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Pfin Some Early Sidney History Is Recalled
Series
System New Operated
New season ot symiajiony 
is planned in Sidney this fall 
and the full 76-piece Victoria 
Symphony Orchestra will 
come out to Sidney for three 
concerts during the fall and 
winter sea.son. As in the 
case of last year’s concerts, 
the orchestra will bring out 
a gue.st artist at each con- 
cei’t, to offer a random 
choice from some of Can­
ada’s outstanding musicians.
Early in November the orchestra 
; will: bring to Sidney Esther Glazer, 
violinist. Clifford Evens will be the 
conductor. In February the guest 
artist will be Ronald Turini, pianist, 
while in April Robin Wood will be 





; Making the preparations for ,the j 
Sidney, appearances of the, orchestra j 
will be the Sidney, Symphony com- i 
mittee. The committee has already j 
met to discuss the problems lying 
.ahead and ::plans ;■ are set; for the 
physical preparations:as well as the 
paper work connected with advising 
members,of the; plans' and the sale 
/'Of, tickets.^’/'/, yf:
:. . :. Continued on Page Four
Here’s a picture of Sidney’s early days. It was 
presented to The Review by Gavin Mouat of Ganges 
.who has .spent his entire life in this district. He 
contended that the picture was taken in 1905 at 
the time a V. & S. Railway locomotive crashed 
through a raii whai'f; in Sidney. ' R. B. Brethour, 
Sidney native son who was employed by the V. & S. 
prior to .1905; agrees that it is definitely one. of the, 
line’s early locomotives. He identifies the site as 
the barge loading railway slip then located a short 
■ distance south - of ■ the present Wright’s, oil wharf on
tl’.e Sidney waterfront. He is unable to recall; the 
engine breaking through the wharf, however. The
V. & S. ran here from 1894 to 1919. The rails shown 
in the picture were subsequently shipped To; Russia. 
Railway cars were loaded and unloaded from the 
barge i here. Their terminus oh the .mainland .Was 
at: Po’rti Guichon, near Steveston; . Mr. Brethour 
/ feels that the old hotel is shown in.the: background.' 
Perhaps some other reader may be able to throw 
more light on the early day railway mishap here.;.
Building in North Saanich has 
slightly increased during the month 
of August. While in July permits 
for four dw'ellings, representing 
$45.21)0. were issued during August 
there were five dw'elling permits 
issued at a value of $57,900. -
Other, permits issued by Building 
Inspector W. R. Cannon were for: 
one shed, valued at $250; one car­
port, valued at $300; one horse stable 
V.lined at $600 and two: additional 
structures with a ' total value of 
$2,000.
Permits in respect of phunbing 
numbered three, bringing the total 
of permits issued during the ; last 
month to 13. 74
, Elk Lake waler sy.slem is now owned and operated by 
i Central Satinich inunicipalily and tenders tor the provision 
I of a new pumping s.v-stem and storage tanks on Mount 
I Newton will be etilled immediately. This announcement 
i was made on Monda.y by Reeve H. R. Brown of Central 
'Saanich. The conclusion of the negotiations with the 
i federal government terminates a long-drawn-out transfer 
I which has taken almost a year to reach its conclusion.
The reeve stated that the tenders I ations of the department and the 
will be called within 10 days. | Swartz Bay ferry.
Last December ratepayers of Cen- j Conclusion of the negotiations has 
tral Saanich approved a plebiscite I been hailed both within Central 
providing for the purchase of the! Saanich municipiality and beyond
Bush Fire
system at a cost of $1 and for the 
establishment of storage tank and 
automatic pumping equipment at 
a cost of $83,000. The . system was 
the property of the department of 
transport and was constructed dur­
ing the Second World War to serve 
Patricia Bay Airport, then a busy 
training centre for Commonwealth 
flying crews as well as a defence 
station for western Canada. / 7^ 
The system brings water from Elk 
Lake through a steel pipeline to the 
i airport. It also serves the; experi- 
I mental farm on East Saanich Road, 
a number of homes whose v^ater 
supply was jeopardized by the oper-
its borders.
PROMISES SUPPLY 
The municipality has already pro­
mised to supply Sidney with water 
when the need should arise. It is 
anticipated that this promise will 
obviate any further summers of 
heavily restricted sprinkling within 
the boundaries of Sidney Water­
works District; 7 7 ./C
The new water system in Central 
Saanich also provides /water to the 
Swartz Bay ferry wharf and prom­
ises a water supply for residents of 
North Saanich, whose properties lie 




■GnAHAM TUCE ' - . ^ ,j
' New j'n'i'Mhdenl cf Brentwood Conv j
I..;;,- .' .jIIi
ronkr. Ft'/ ilio po.st .stveral .venr.s j 
Cirnhom Rice lin.s been clo.sely iden- ' 
tuif.'i th''- £n''ls' so'lb'dl renni' 
lieUIcci by the chib, He ha.s conehecl i 
t.iie,. lurls to an nuprcKslve li.'U of ‘ 
vict'o'ifs, Todny he liokhs the office' 
of j,ire,sidi*iil ot /.he dul'i, all hough his * 
inlerC'G in junlfti/ /ports; is7 by no;
' nieiins ; dfrniitiKhod, 7/Mr. Rice - has' 
been an anfivi' ineniber o!7 ilu?.; elul) 
:;for the ])ai-f years; ; He is n tenciier 
at Bronlwiuid ekhriehiaib’ iicliool and 
has new cfantileted four yeiir.s tliere,
; A unlive ; of Britain , I he new presit 
; (lent f*mne to tlie :l''enin.snln; wit!) hir, 
;ii;fi;enlseiglntyenrstago ' Irom; Engv 
kind,7 .He 
(dnealinn
Plans 7 for/ construetion of /J ani 
elaborate golf and country' club/ 
on 135 acres of property he owns 
bn McTavish; Road were outlined 
to * mcmber.s of Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber ; of Commerce; 
on Tuesday 7 evening by Percy 
Criddle formerly of Brandon, Man.,
An 18-hole7 golf course will be 
laid out and a modern cluldtouso 
provided. Badminton courts, 
swimming pool, tennis courts/ 
la\yn bowling green and other faci- 
I'Hics will be provided, be ex­
plained.; /
“1 sinceiaiy hope (bat our club 
will attract conventions and large 
banquets/ said; Mr. Criddle. lie 
hoped lhaf. work would be under 
way well before lhe end of this 
.-'year,'-;
By resolution the Chamber eon- 
gratnlntcd Mr. Criddle on his en- 
(('rprise. M. IL E 
out Hint there is a 




7 Retiring ./from: ;: the ; public/' service 
7afte;r ;;a;;;iifetime7 ihvestigatirig' plant 
.grow'th; John'' J ex Woods, plans. to 
“just retire” to his Ardmore: home.
; Mr/;;'Woods;/has ,be6n.7superintendent; 
at/;Saahi(/hton;;7Experimental:; Farm' 
Tenwaimpst; 20; years.>7'Previously ::;,he; 
;\y as / a-' specialist; in/ horticulture . at 
the 'Dominion; ISxperimehtal Farm 
at .Agassiz.
/ .Mr.;:Woods: will leave the farm for 
the ' last; tinie, next month.;;; / 
/During the past two decades ','Jay- 
jay,” has been so closely identified, 
with the , experimental . farm as to 
be indistinguishable. To many farm­
ers and growers in , the district Mr, 
Woods was ; tlie personification of 
ihe exporhnentai; sfation. ; ;; /
The .agricullurali,st was not alway.s, 
associated with plant life. As a 
ycaing.ster lie/cnli.sted with the ,72nd 
BathTinn,: SeaTorth Highlanders and 
; enjoyed':'a fworld criiiso;; with that 
' tinil, / He fought through the Fir.st 
:.i/W.'ji Id Wav overseas, to return,t.o his 
; ni'divc fVahtc.uvcr, at dhe close, of 
' the ,war.:'
I EHOM VANCOUVER/'-;::: ' , ' >- , ,:
1 Tne retiring superintenclenr sviis 
i horn in Vnneouver, but .spent mo.st 
j o' : his early d.'iv.s in Korf'a A'ancou-
. gr aduating;:ih/:i923; / ./For:; two/'years' 
he/was / engaged;; in'/the ;:;Okanagan, 
before enlisting with; the government 
service. In 1925 he joined the stafl 
of/the/AgasMz;sfhtibn::"arid“rerrtaineci 
there 7 until 71941./when he , came ' to 
vVancouver/Tsjahd'aT: superintendent 
of the: local : sfation.
Combined efforts of Sidney and 
North Saanich Volunteer Fire De­
partment and Central Saa-nich Vol­
unteer Fire Department held an ex-j 
tensive bush fire at the home of f:
Herman Henry, Cole /Bay : Indian I,
Ileserve, under control on' Thursday j 
-forenoon.',;,/- ■ .'7.:,,;''7:;:'''7-'7.'/;;,i:'v;,.l:;
For three hours both/departments | . North Saanich water committee , main to service its Swartz; Bay ter- 
hauled /water to /the/ scene/ of J the j ^as formedoh June/M/;i959::at; a iTninal of the'newly established main- /;
blaze until a large; bulldozer of the j Sidney and North Saanich Chamber J land ferry seiwice.
of Commerce : sponsored public j The water committee immediately 
meeting to investigate the possibi- met with government officials to, ; 
lity of a water system for the dis- j urge the laying of a sufficiently ;
trict not already served. This was ’ large water main- to be of; practical >
done; in /view/; of / severehardship 
' suffered''by,; sbinje/resideiifs/through 
/lack; of ;’a7"doiTfestic/7water/7si:ipply; 
and evident lowering of the ground
forestry department could; cut a 
wide path around the house.
The !arge bush fire;; stHl burning, 
is / now; held /under ;'control ; by : a'
forestry; firefightihg/crew;/:
PLUMBING BY-LAW
/ It was. not: 
to'the island, 
as; an army 
lOlO 'he ;was
'New Saanich plumbing by-law was 
adopted by Central /Saanich couhiiil
Jack \yoods' first visit bri; Tuesday night,/ Sept;/ 13. / Build-;
He had been to Sidney 
cadet in 1912,; and in 
stationed in a tented
ing Inspector/Lee,who,had're<juest- 
ecl the . adoption,/ explained tci the 
council/ that, the . new;:jby-law., was
camp on, Beacon Ave,, awaiting the written/Mn common language’’ and
signal, for an 'overseas;, posting. De- 
Continued on Page Five
t-hat
new
Drew", J; Grossley, ;N.; Shillitto/ Brig/ i basih,: ;resulljing/;in /;an /eightHhch:7 
F. N. Cabeldu, F. S,' B. Heward, j y :// . .;
L. T. Wadhams and G; G. Hulme,
plunibers, are 
version.
in favor of the
'.'7.' :i'.' ■ iiclcd pi:''!: ■ V.c'ol
and liigh scliool,, Following i.iie; war 
he studhfl, ag’riculture7 at U.B.C
oiniiloteii, hit iiuhiary,jJ','H 7
1.1 North,./Snonlch high
Plana Inr con.aU'Uctiun ul a .--cenu. 
approach to Sidney iVom the St.atc 
of Wa.shingl.on; Ferry wharf as ;i 
winter-works project were onl,lined 
lo ineinltet’H of Sidney 'intfi Nnrili 
Sannicli: Chamber' of; Commerce: by 
Commissioner T. A, 'Aiors, A |.'ar- 
den nrea, roiiiuhahoat and iiiforma-' 
tion Centre were, vinhali/.od. ; ,
The Chamber hearfily ..endorsc'd 
the proposal and named a commit- 
j lee.;.I'ended .l^y:;'Ewnld Jahs;;:u> eo-, 
1 (iperale;will) lhe village lit the pro-
NO BEER PARLOR 
WANTED: HERE/',::
’riu'i'O is' no pnlilie riemiind in 
Central Snanieh for a hei'r jiarlor 
,c7uncil 'decided at its.: ineeling ;dit 
Tne.a’day ninht, Sept, i:!,'
l''roprielor' of / the ITairie 7 Inn. 
j toy C: /\Va I'd, w lie;' is ' seek i ng /a 
licence will ,l)e 'insinu’led by:mail, 
that/ lits ;r('(,|VU'S|.;will 1)1/ referred ilo 
the' -luinor'control: board.: lit' 'i 
will ,be inlVii'nied :lhal eonncil h/; not.; 
nr tjivnr ot'siieh eatfd')l,islimeni,
chool and lalei' i-'radnaled 







Mr. and Mrs, "Woody" Fir/ner 
|.'ri'cled about :;ioa persons, Sntnr- 
day, as they held "open honse" tit 
Iheir new' Driftvvood Hook Store, 
.Special gnefits. were Mr. and Mrs.
• Will Hawai,)n, of Vancouver.
Many pnrehaKed Mi'. Dawsond 
book ’'Coastal CniiBini;'” to bave St 
natonraphed by liim.
Also .ollendlnif were Mr. and Mrs. 
H, F, Cornish, of Sidney, w’lio have 
plaeed tlie/liooks iiv the new store. 
'Tlieii" own Cnrnisli :l..ibrary .Store in 
Slduf'v widi known. for tlie fine 
.^election of bonka of n'lFkinds, ::
A inimber of iKXiks and Priftwood 
f.nb.scrii'itiont! were giv(.'n: an door 
pn/es nrat winnens were: Hiliy .Stew- 
art, f'jormnn. Two, Mrs, F. K, WeKl- 
.jin,: Nels Vo(ldon.,I*hi)Mildred, Mrs. 
(\V, Hastings. Mr. Ralplt, L. Lorenl- 
sep, Miss M. Harbor, J, W, ,A., 
GreC’n and Mrs. Charles itbial ,
K, ;l'),. Wood, of Island View Game, 2, ,1. 
.Fii;/.n at:K(*alin,y, eanie in at the top I Icng; 
at S.'irmich Fair, wfien hi.*/entries in j imd 2, 
Hie fionltr/' .Heetion i.'ained two 1m.’,st,':; 
of brei/d. Ft fir.st pi'izes, eight .seo 
ci'uUi, eight third.'*; and <1 special, 
award, Included in tlie impressive | 
list were two chesfies lit wiiieh. he I 
gained lirst, .sc'cand and third, while' 
lit'; also look first and third;in .sev-'
('.vd other eategork';., i
JndfM'S were l,eo T.fmg. pinilt.ry, i 
and Inspeetor Gc.’orge Steven.son, j 
|.liime hirdf,. Fallow In).; are the re­
sults of iiiduine ill the eeclioii' ^
:,Be,Ht liird: in' .show, .Hnff Grpington j 
Sul, .Ed. Moodk”, hesi piieasaiit, |
Lady Amherst, K,/1,),;' Wood/ besti
h I'lt ri'ii - end FneMf')i .vni.L p n'oril
ley ; .liesF'dncks.'jKhaki CampiieU/.G,
Van't Haaf; I'xpit peese,. Tan'loiise,
E.-'D.'Wood. :.."7
and 2, d, L 
cocikereh 
, 2 and
l.,aniG , lien, I 
.'L K, AndreWft;
J. L. Lfingi pullf 
.1, L, I,ting,
Wliite Silkie--Pullet, 1, E, I 
Wood; .cockerel, 1/E, D, Wood, , 
Old EviRlish Ganie—Coek,; I, 1 
VVooll(,’y; 2, and .'1, I),'Wells/ ht'n/ 
and 2. B, Woolh/v; ;i, D, Well" 
Silver nmekwing--!, W, Bon(le.so 
BltH'k Cochin Orintani:i Cock,
E, D, Wood! 2, B, I'hilp; 3. S, Bni’' 
ness; hen/'L H, Cook; 2, B. Ph 
piillel, t, n, Philp; 2 orid 3, E, 
Wo:i(b eoekered. 1,-B. Philp: '2 
3,' E, t:),/W0(id, ■ ;
, , . (kmliihn'd on Page F
Cornlsli .Standard 'eol'k, 1 .. Ed,,
Maadie; Corin.sh Sinndarc! hen, ),,li:d, i Miuinere ai'e advised i-hie. 
Moodte,...,:;,7, ' ;,:.7j7:, ■ /'''/'j-dri’dgini'pin'' Brownirig Passage-,bt
Black Anslrnlorpe inillet, t, E. /D. | tween North and South; lA-ndcr" Is- 
I Wi.,jil . , . lands Itaa: been, eompleled and this
Barred iUnck Hantam-“Coek,'l and' prooinite is 'now open to shippinp.
" : " Rpsiills/ofjtlT(4 balJot'ing' lhroughoutj'Saanich jaro'given
in llio l.able.s I )0]OAV/,;S bowing Ibo poll-by-poll \'otes ea,st
f01' e;icli ca.ndidate,, ; Tt vri 11'bo seen Ifhal t be enl.busiasm
.siiown for' llte: Soci;’.l CIredit candidnte, .1 o!in Ti.sdalIc,
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The members of the 'committee 
a re::7 :/J. Woods//J :,;W.: Gibbs.,:
use to both the ferry system and as 
a nucleus for a North Saanich water 
'system, should-' a majority- of the
rPRidpnt.s ’fnvnr / t.liP’- formation ^ nf : n r
"L'j





Preliminary investigation,s were 
being made by the committee when 
it was found that the provincial 
goyernmeni , contemplated / a water
island- Man
B'tirwc’nf Taylor 
land wa.s rushed 
Island to 'Victoria 
Monday when his
of Fender Is- 
Ironi Sat urna 
hy plane late 
right foot was
All Set To 
p:C^onhect 
Wa fer Line
crushed in a logging nccidenl. It; 
was the last Tinickload of logs 
hefore ((uitting time when the top 
log started (o roll. Mr. Taylor 
.iumi»ed hut (he heavy (iinher 
caught his foot, It was ampu- 
(ated id. Royal Jiihilee ITospltid.
Mr/'I'aylor, in his late .50‘s, was 
horn Oil Saliiriui hPl liiiil liycii on 
Fender for many years. At last 
: r('pqr(K his condKloii was fair.
:: Although :the;v/atur; rejstriction jin :' j': 
Sidney;/has,' been .lifted 'Ihis/ woek, :,^ 
ratepayers are, ur|?ed. to use water ,/, 
,,wi'th .'care, j,;,'. . ;:;'j: 7',,: „7,,
Sidney Waterworks District is pr(3- 7. 
pared. to connect its water system to.' / 
the newly acquired Central Saanich 
water .supply :.sy.slcm, 8'^ 8888 as an. 
agmeihent: bus 7 been reached jbe-;j: 
tween the ' municipnlity ' rihrl tlu? ' 
water (icpartinonl, /:
A water meter luuj already been 
installed /soiith of McTavish Road 
at tlie .'sKlney water tank.s au'. 
(lonnecting line'laid U) -the I '
Snanicli tanks.,;;'"-'':':"',:'7/'''r:'''-'-
New Staff Member HasMdsf 
Experience in His
jDr, R. "G. Atkinsun,j idant patiho- ton, he studiedj at the Ifniversily ; 
lugisi, has rccenllyj joit'ietl th(,' staff [ of 'ToriinUi for; Ills d(H!|,ornt.o/,degree" 
/(if'iluf Exp(’riin(,!iit.(iFFnrtn,' :h\anlch-,'';iivj. iiiyi'ohigy, imd ' plant/ palliology’/": 
' ton, / Dr, j/Atkinson /WOK; born/ nndj[ whilo lioIdltig ;a class aHHistantHhlp;./': 
educated ill Vancouver, :u,(/:,v imdjj Ij His jPli.’ jO. - resuarelt juarned / fcirj'. 
graduated / from the UnlverKily of liiin/ tliov Elizabeth Ami / Wintorcor-;; 
B.C.';’,; j-/'''.:/,-,:,-,:./-;;j':,:7":'Ibyn .'Award: hv/bolaiiy.:7'„purinR/ tlilK'-;:
Following liiH' fiitminor 111. tlie jihmt ' peririd ' summer seaHon.s wdre' tipnnl
i
lifiiliolog.v' liilKiratory,
;! 'j .'The .'obrive'-llV is ib/jiyn'ie)*ioalj-_order', 'lienee/lhe;;- first 
i Hospit;il. is not numbered 501(1 ilir setend iinc h:. Div/aidn 





at tlie ;Cenlml Experimental Farm,
-.OtUlWa, -.j/;.-/...'ij,:,, j j'::-'-':-j-.- -.'-.j./,/./
; Bt’lore coming to; Snhniehtdn/' Di*.j 
Atkinfion was htatioiMul at the plant; 
patlailogy: iaborntory in St. Cnihn- 
riiiet? In the Niagara Ponlnsida, llr, 
Atkin.wn is married and has one ; 
;,fiv(}-year'-oUi4lnughter.j/
The fo)U)v/jnfi is the iiieteorologi- 
rnl record for (he week ending Sept. 
HI, fiirhislied liy Dominion Kxpori- 
montnl Stnljon:
Maximum lorn. (Sept. 15)
Minimum tom. tSopt 15)
JVlinimuin on the grass 
.Kunsldno,(lioura)'" '7.'/-
PreoipHation / (hiohoa) , . .
,1(1110 preclpHallon (inohes)
.SIDNEV,.'/; ;
Supplied by the inelfinrolOKical 
divlBlan; DeiiartmentOf Arrrmsport,/ 
Jdr the \ytek c»aling :,S<;{d,/H); / : A 
' 'Maxlmmn torn. (Scpl. 15),,..:. A;,/05,0:, 
; Minimum tom. (Sept,: 15) ; : v:
Mean ^,,te»nper«lum,;■ .-/.j j:,M.2.j::, 
Precipitation, (inches) ..-I'.j.jdshtj 
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Ayiiiiary iefiews Kec®rd 
Miewemsiits PMring fear
■ Reports of successful events dur­
ing a busj' summer, and plans for 
an even busier fall and winter were 
outlined to the large number of 
members who turned out lor the 
first meeting of the Ladies' Au.xil- 
iary ,to Branch No. 37 last week.
The donation of profits from Sid­
ney Day booth had brought a letter 
of thanks from Mrs. N. Sealey, 
chairman of the Sidney Day com­




pointed up the most successful booth 
in years, with over 3,000 hot dogs 
being sold on just one of the fair 
days. The decoration day service 
at Holy Trinity church and the 
following tea at the hall had been 
well attended, and a bake sale in 
August had been successfully con­
vened by Mrs. J. Smith.
Visiting the auxiliary were Mrs. 
Rockcliffe, of the Langford as.so- 
ciation, and Mrs. Ragg, of Lady- 
1 smith, and a member just returned 
I from a holiday in the east, brought 
greetings from two former mem­
bers, Mrs. G. Thompson and Mrs.
! M. Dubuc.
: Mrs. A. Moulton recently returned
j to the district from Vancouver, .was 
j welcomed back and, with Mrs. J. 
! Smith, was elected and installed in
IN AND
roMta ^Jown
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE; GR 5-221 <) 
After holidaying with her son-in- 
law and daughter in Winnipeg, Mrs.
A. V/addell returned to her home on 
Third St.
On Tuesday, Sept. 13, the first
Gem Theatre Will 
.Feature West” i
And Guerilla Films
Something new in action thrillers
SAHSCHA CALENDAR
will be offered when “Heller in Pink 
Tights’’ opens Thursday. Sept. 22 at
office as executive member. 
Gertrude Mann was initiated into 
full membership and welcomed in­
to the organization by president, 
Mrs. J. Pearson.
WINTER PLANS 
Plans for winter projects include 
telephone card parties, while the 
hall is in process of renovation, and 
the first of these will be held on 
October 1. Mrs. R. Tutte an­
nounced plans for a telephone crib- 
bage tournament which will last six
Rotary Ann meeting of the winter 
.season was held at the home of the 
lu-esident, Mrs. A. Spooner, Third 
St. The minutes were read by sec- 
^ rotary Mrs. A. Effa and treasurer’s 
j report was given by Mrs. F. Sten- 
' ton. Plans were formulated for the 
entertaining of the governor’s wife, 
who will arrive in Sidney on Octo­
ber 5 with her husband. Following 
the meeting a bon-voyage party was 
given for one of the Rotary Ann 
members.
Mrs. C. Pope, Fifth St., is spend­
ing the winter with her daughter 
iind son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. .J..M. 
Sutherland, 69 Burnside Road, West 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Lunde and daugh­
ter, Christine, returned to their ^
the Gem Theatre. It will be shown j 9
until Saturday, Sept. 24. Stai-ring 
Sophia Loren and Anthony Quinn, 
the spectacular technicolor film is 
the first one ever made that focuses 







months, and further entrants should 
contact her immediately. Favorite j home on Third St., after enjoying a
and son-in-law, Mr. ancl W. Conrade 
in the Peace River district.
After an enjoyable holiday in 
Banff with the Lunde family, Pat­
ricia and Susan Spooner returned 
to their home on Third St.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. L. Martin last week were 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Aves, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Hillock, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Morris and Mrs.. Southall, all of 
Vancouver; also Miss M. Manson, of 
Vancouver, formerly of Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ford, who have 
been living at their home on Mount
FRO.M THUaSDAY, SEPT. 22 to WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 28 
Thursdav, Sept. 22 - - Dog Obedience Class 7.45 to 9.45 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 24 - - Junior Small Bore Rifle Club 10 a.m. to 12 noon 
Monday. Sent. 26 - - - SANSC.HA General Meeting .. 8.00 p.m.
Senior Sinaii Bore Rifle Club 8.00 p.m.
.Rao Burns Dance Class 3.30 to 7.30 p.m.Wednesday, Sept. 28 -. - 
of a troupe of theatrical folk who
recipe book , project will contain {trip to Banff. iNewtonCrossRoadforthe summer
many interesting and tested recipes I Mr. and Mrs. J. Bloor returned i months, are now guests at Craig- 
collected by the group and this i to their home on Fourth St., after] myle Motel, prior to leaving for
'.'r
; body WORK :
: : : a a'
^ COLLISION REPAIRS
Phbhe: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney
publication is expected lo be ready 
for delivery shortly. Plans for the 
children’s annual Chi-istmas party 
were discussed and the possibility 
of a children’s talent contest as part 
of the program is being considered.
Next meeting will be postponed 
until October 17, as Thanksgiving 
Day falls on the second Monday 
of the month.
holidaying with their daughter and 1 California.
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Les Un-} Mrs. C. Janke left for Kelsey Bay 
(lerwood in Vancouver. j where she was joined by her hus-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chapman] band prior to leaving for Port Nev- 
returned to their home on Henry ■ ille, B.C., where they visited friends. 
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A woriderful selection of the 
style, color: and size you want.
Sizes: 10 to 20;
le Va' Uo 24%.
MAKE PLANS FOR BAZAAR AT 
SI.DNEY HALi; ON OCTOBER 29
First meeting of the Assumption was discussion of the forthcoming
bazaar which takes place on Satur-
battled the wide open spaces with all 
its early hazards. Co-starring are 
Margaret O’Brien, Steve Forrest, 
with top roles, filled by Eileen 
Heckart, Ramon Navarro and Ed­
mond Lowe. Cheyenne “the Las 
Vegas of 1880’’, comes to life in this 
big scale show.
Beginning Monday, Sept. 26, the 
Gem Theatre will present “Five 
Branded Women.” It is one of the 
great stories of women guerilla 
fightei's to come out of World War 
II. Starred in the title roles are 
Silvano Mangano, Barbara Bel 
Geddes, Vera Miles, Jeanne Moreau 
and Carlo Gravina. Also starred 
are Richard Basehart, Steve For­
rest, Harry Guardia, Alex Nichol 
and Van Heflin. The dramatic ex­
periences of the five girls as guer­
illa fighters constitute the exciting 





Phone: GR 5-1012. GK 4-2141
SmmY BAKEif
the Dorcas Society gave away 200 | 
articles including clothing and five | 
quilts. Four Indian families were ! 
among those receiving the benefits j 




Phone: GK 5-1012 - GR 4-2141
Council of the Catholic Women’s 
League after the holiday season took 
place on Tuesday evening. Sept. 6, 
at the home of Mrs. N. B. Hall, Ard­
more Drive.
The chair was taken by the presi-
day, Oct. 29, as a joint undertaking 
of St. Elizabeth’s council, Sidney, 
and the local council at Brentwood. 
This plans to be a major event and 




- Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GR 5-1713
Sasn Doors
dent, Mrs. M. A. Dolan, and com-i Sidney.
mittee reperts were read and tabled. 1 Conveners are Mrs. A. Pettigrew
It was noted with interest that the 
sum of .‘?34 had been contributed 
by members towards the Woidd 
Refugee Year fund. This represent­
ed part of the C.W.L. national drive 
across Canada for $100,000 from its 
members for this cause.
Main item on the evening’s agenda
and Mrs. A. R. Bader, who with 
their committees have lined up a 
long list of stalls and counters show­
ing a wide array of goods of par­
ticular attraction to the pre-Christ­
mas period. :
Special feature of the day will 
be a, baby contest;
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
WAIN ROAD — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-1719:.;
Beacon Ave., Sidney




SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 




SYRUP—Lumber Jack, 32-oz. bottle .........
PLUM JAM---Malkm’s, 48-oz. tin .... ........
' QUAKERVoATS-—Pkt; .’;c.L.L. yy:L..;AA...J.'.;;....
BMZMM: BMT STimE
A UNITED , PURITY STORE :
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823
THURS. - FRI: - SAT.
::y7SEpT;,:2223"'-y24’.y:
Clear across thei 
,.'4. % West they all
; wanted that./.
InjiSidney both ycubs ;'and scouts 
are mow again , holding; their regularyj 
meetings,; with “B”; PackyCubs; on
Monday,, “A”.Packypiv Wednesday, 
and Scouts: on Thursdays.: :‘L yy -'" : ,:'
Group committee fop Sidney has 
.announced that the annual: father 
and son banquet: will; be : held on 
September 30.
NOW AVAIL ABLE
Own youT own home for a very low down payment. 
Let us explain this to you.
—- A Co m i')let e Bn i 1 d i ng Service —
GR 5-1125 Fifth St., Sidney
Margaret O’Brien-Steve ForREST
with Eileen Hcckart ■ Ramon Nm'arro' Edmund lowe: 
Ptoduced by Cailo Ponli and Marcello Girosi 
Oirecled by Geotoe Cukor - Screenplay by Dudley Nicbob
and Waller Bemsiein •TECHNICOLOR'®
I A Paramount Releasa
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
SERT. 26:V- 27: - 28: 
ADULTS ONLY
announces
WINTER HOURS WILL GbMMENGE
\;;;y'y;;::ON'MONDAY,
Is it hard to start these cold mornings? Does it 
occasionally splutter and miss? Is its performance 
declining while gas consumption is climbing?
An engine tune-up is what you need. Tune-up
using; up-to-tbe-m'iriute;y y :
y,''. Techniques;;;,;'"y.; i''''; y.'y; y^'O;;:;:;'': ‘ yy:;-':,;;
yyi:':’;;."'
'.y':; iv- .'.'y-y.^yf''.; - ...'r:.:.
'.'y..:V
DRIVE IN TODAY TO
BEdmm Momms
GR 5-1922






mt,vMH* vrnA (lAnnAn* jiannk
Monday - FrMi^^ 
Sati and Sunday
9.00 a.m, - 8.00 p.m.
9.00 a.m. - S.30 p.m.
'MPimiii
i«iiHoVi’^f**MOUNTRaEASE „::;
World''.s newibst, mo.sl palatial ship—P. aV ,0, Orient Lines
;"081ANA" y ; y
through the Pnniimn CA!^AL
TO EUROPE ; 0
211, 1961
One Way Tourist 
from
One Way First 
Class
from
I-eayt.s A'aneouv or, .lime 
Arrives l.'DiKloii, July 21
I'''i’on\ tcurisl lo fiv.sl clas.s, the new, 40,(K)0-ton 
UriiUiii’ iu'iiig.'j yuu ii new eoueepl in lu.\ury, 
accommodation, and economy. On yonr way. 
living and foa.stiiig like a king, you’ll visit San 
Franci.L'i), I.oiig Beacli, TJalljon, Colon, Trinidad, 
l,asPulnuis, T.e.Mavny, iheivon lo London,' Come
©
in .soon,' clioo.^o yonr siiace rlglit, from tlie ship's
.'Piaii'y, '' '
BLANEY’S TRAVEL SERVICE
920 Doiiglas Street Plume KV' 2*7254
RH vu
Will Cdnlinu(3 on Round-tHe-Clock Basis
NotONE..butTllREE
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre- 
.ticrlpUun to, reHldtcred at each, etuibllns, 

























I'etik I'Vean, h-oz, [tkls,.,,
;;sHORT'C'AK,E—;; 
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Community Club All Set For 
New Season Of Activities
ber of Commerce installed the offi-
Installation of new officers at, dent of the Central Saanich Cham 
the annual meeting of the Brent­
wood Community Club, held on 
Tuesday, Sept. 6, marked the be­
ginning of another year of club i 
activities. Charles Harris, presi-
!
GREGG’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - VIctorta 






M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
and 9.00 p.m.










New officers are president, Gra­
ham Rice; vice-president, Harry 
Peard; recording secretary, Mrs. 
H. Peard; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. R. Knott; treasurer, W. For­
tune; maintenance, S. Bickford; 
publicity, J. Neufeld; past presi­
dent, R. Knott; auditor, P. Salmon.
.Among the first items the new 
president had to deal with, was the 
planning of a family night. At this 
event a film will be shown, T. Gib­
son will M.C. a sing song and the 
children will be treated to candy 
and hot dogs. The event is sched­
uled for September 30. To provide 
funds a turkey bingo is to be held 
in the near future.
1 A request from the Brentwood 
I elementary school to use the hall 
I two afternoons per week for basket­
ball was granted.
Mr. Rice reported that he and Mr. 
Milligan were interested in start­
ing a little league soccer team in 
the district for boys 15 years and 
under and requested the community 
club’s sponsorship of the team. The 
meeting was in favor, but it was felt 
that more information was required 
before a definite answer could be 
given.
Next meeting was called for 
October 3.
SAA^ICHTOH
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Bryce, .5996 
Oldfield Road, are at present on 
holidays, touring the British Isles 
and the continent.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Michell, Kam­
loops, B.C., have been visiting rela­
tives and friends in the district re­
cently. While here, they attended 
the annual fall fair at Saanichton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McLeod, 7894 
Simpson Road, are at present on 
holidays in the . Barbados Islands.
CENTRAL SAAMICM




Lot of R. J. Scholefield at the 
corner of Verdier Ave. and West 
Road will be advertized for rezon­
ing from residential to commercial. 
Central Saanich council decided at 
its meeting on Tuesday night. Sept. 
13.
Mr. Scholefield is planning to con­
struct a one-storey office building 
at the site, fronting Verdier Ave. 
It was observed that the present 
zening by-law has no provision for 
any specified purpose.
Councillor W. F. Grafton’s advice 
that council should rather wait 
lor proposed “drastic” changes of 
the Municipal Act, regarding zoning 
by the forthcoming meeting of 
U.B.C.M., was countered by Reeve 
R. Brown, who remarked that such 
changes will not necessarily be ac­
cepted by the provincial govern­
ment.
Council agreed that Mr. Schole- 
I field will submit plans for his office 
building.
More than 200 Cubs, Scouts and 
leaders and almost 100 interested 
parents and friends were present on 
Sunday afternoon at the Centennial 
Park in Central Saanich, when 
the Tsartlip District held its out­
door church parade.
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch. of 
Sr. Andrew’s .Anglican church in 
Sidney, conducted tb.e service, while
a separate short service for mem­
bers of the Roman Catholic faith 
was under the direction of Akela 
Dorothy Rayburn.
Using as his text, "Be ye doers 
of the word, and not hearers only,” 
the padre drew word pictures as he 
urged the boys to ‘do’ when asked, 
and ‘appreciate’ when things are 
done tor them, and used as shining 
examples the sacrifices made by
"those few, to whom so much is 
owed by so many" and who were 
being remembered on this the 20th 
anniversary of the Battle of Britain.
At the conclusion of the service 
District Commissioner Wilford Gib­
son introduced to the leaders the 
new district Scoutmaster George 
Metcalfe, and congratulated the 
leaders on the exceptional turn out 
for the church parade. He an­
nounced also that on October (i 
there would be a dinner for leaders
BREI^TWOOD
Naomi group of the Brentwood 
United Church will hold the first 
meeting of the season on Tuesday 
evening. Sept. 27, at 8 p.m., in the 
church hall. Visitors welcome.
at the pavilion in the Experimental 
Farm when a training and planning 
meeting would be held.
Edycatioiialists Hold 
Conference At Amsterdam
Festival of Values for
CMDENERS
By D. L. II.
Representative gathering of mem­
bers of the reaching profession met 
last month at .Amsterdam, under 
the presidency of Sir Ronald Gould, 
who has been general secretary of 
the National Council of Teachers. 
He also is president of the. World 
Confederation of the Teaching Pro­
fession. This influential bodv has
in Manilla, Oslo, 
again, in Amstcr-
Saanichton 




Deliveries 6 Days a Week
;siARiETTS':::s
7'; ■ SAANICHTON r':,:";;
WRAPPED - MEATS - VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM 
Coffee Bar - LUNCHES below all Restaurant Prices
Just complet ed price check . . . all previous stock now 
fcduced in pi’ice as marked. Prices now' in line with 
downtown markets .1 ^ many articles below current
prices';':'U'.,;y:'-";-: '
IT IS NOW CHEAPER TO BUY HERE!
V/ise Mothers are now givin
tion to fortifying their children with
vitamins and cold vaccines.
e carrAt fiill lines of the newest phar­
maceutical aids to good health in winter.
USE OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPIPLY DEPARTMENT
It U «lc»(f,'ncdl to uetye you In yout 
UvcKlock Diicaio Prevention Progrnm 
rCATUnt YHC
%8Ba»'|3S







Patricia Bay Highwoy and 
West Saanich Road
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Farrell, 1880 
Simpson Road, had as their guests 
this past week Mr. and Mrs; C.
Colwell, Wetaskiwan, Alberta.
Recent visitors at the home of '; s W.A., at Saanichton,
Mrs. M. Meiklejohn, Oldfield Road, ii' ’̂St meeting of the fall 
have been Mr. and Mrs. N. Imeson | season on luesday. Sept. 6. in the 
and family, Hayter, Alberia; also | school room. The meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Irwin, Vancou-I opened with a hymn and the 
ver. I Pi’^yer.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bickford were First arrangement.s were discussed 
supper guests on Monday , Sept. 12. j for the rummage sale to be held in 
at the home of their son and drug store on. Beacon Aye.
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.! Sidney on Saturday, Oct. 1.
A report was given by a member 
of the building committee. The re­
port stated that a septic, tank is be­
ing installed and that the committee 
hopes to be able to go ahead with 
water and plumbing ihstallations 
in the near future.
Barry Bickford. The occasion was 
the. celebration ; of the fir.st; birth­
day of their little grandson, Dougie.
Mr. and Mi'S. L. Farrell, Simpson 
Road, have recently returned; home; 
after spending . an . enjoyable .. holi­
day in Alberta and at. Radium Hot 
Springs,' B.C.
Mrs. Bert Hemstreet is back home 
again, after having spent the past 
three weeks in Rest Haven Hospital.
: Mr. and: Mrs. fG. ;Ai Donty and j 
family haye;, recently returned ; to :| 
their home on Simpson Road, after 
an interesting ; holiday spent tour­
ing -B.C. 'While, a 
Barkerville, and spent some-time in 
the' Okanagari: Valley.: , b;
, Mrs.yA...- E. Heal - is :, at; present 
away on- a lO-ddy conducted tour 
through' the ; Western
held conferences 
Rome ancl earlier 
I dam.
; This year, the theme was “Child i 
I Health and the School". The words' 
I of Sir Ronald, who has been re- 
j elected as president every two years 
I since 1952 carry weight.
! In preparing his address he felt 
i that they had chosen a poor sub- 
iject, as. in his country (England), 
j where was the revelance of such a 
, theme when there is excellent health 
provision for the school child? Even 
' the old, ill-ventilated, badly-lighted 
j schools are rapidly being supplanted.
I However, health, like peace, is in- 
! divisable, said Sir Ronald. We 
i should be concei ned with the world 
[ health. Epidemics know no front- 
j iers, no distinction of race or color. 
If one human being suffers all may 
suffer.
His concluding remarks likened 
schools to beacons in lighthouses: 
‘‘You, the teachers,” he said,“are 
makers of wiser, better, healthier 
nations of tomorrow. Your work can 
make the poor rich, the hungry can 
be fed, the sick and be re.stored. 
There , is no greater tack to Which 
man can dedicate . his energies, his 
talents and: his. life.” = .




























Turf Edgers — D-handle, reg. 
3,10; long-handle, reg.'3.0:5. 
Special
Hand Priincr.s —“Rclcut”, 
British made. Reg. 2.98 2.39
Ideal for Fall and 
Winter Pruning! 
li.se OU'l’HO Hicldiiii 
Now for MOTHS in 
Lawns
tl-oz., reg. 1.39 1-19
1,5-oz.., reg. 2.49 1.98
32-oz., reg. 3.98 • 3.29
Ortho Lawn Sprayelte, attach 
to hose 3.75
Exclusive at S. & P.. spring­
flowering glacis, plant this fall! 
Various colors.
For the best lawn on yonr street, sow with 
S. & P. NO. 1 MIX—Graded 








;; Mrs. ,E, E.;Cunningham 'yUs host-: 
ess to i; the " Shady - Ci^ek y United 
Church W;A,y when : the- regular 
monthlymeetings were resumed on 
the second Wednesday mf Septem­
ber.-' j . v':
The members stood in silence in 
memory of Mrs. Jean Blatchford.
Mrs. J. G. G. Bompas com­
pleted the studies on the book, 
“Africa Disturbed,” and also gave 
a .short, inspiring talk on “Togeth- 
'ern'ess.’’'' ,
Mrs. C. J, Cruickshank, president, 
reported the iiew gas panel heating 
system for the church was expected 
to bo in operation before tlie Thanks­
giving service on October Jl,
Mrs, W,' Hilton w.as apphint.ed 
secretary which was left . vacant by. 
the death of: Mr.s, Blatchford. .
Plans wore cli.scus.scd for lhe an­
nual fall bazaar to be held in the 
clnirch hall, November 12,
One new member was welcomed. 
Aliei' the Mizpah benetlitition a 
.social half-hour wa.s enjoyed during
Mrs. Eleanor gave .a report on 
the wedding reception of the for­
mer Ruth King, at which W.A. 
ladies were, in charge., -'
Looking forward into the fall sea­
son, the ladies plan, to hold a fall 
sale and tea on November 5, in the 
Sunday .school room, andif possible- 
sponsor a fashion show in the Doug-: 
las Room; of the ’ Hudson's Bay Cohiv' 
pany.; The dates' will be announced 
later.
There were 12 members 'present. 
United.States.'i:^®^‘'9®’^T®n!'S:.\yere:served::by;;Mes-
i/kUd-dames Turner,.Bbu'teillierdridi Atkin:: 
ijAnyonewithdbnatiqns'forkthijnim- 
' l mage sale kindly fconlact W A; mem- 
1 hers for pick,up.
wliich the lio.stes,s 
li c-.sl,incnlfa.




South Saanich W.'I, resumed acti­
vities after a -summer, recess, by 
holding an executive meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Doris Facey, Tsakurn 
Road, Sidney, with all the execu­
tive, present. :
The annual South ;Vancouver Is­
land conference, to be held on Thtirs- 
cla.v, Sept. 22 at Happy. Valley, was 
disevKssed, and a delegate appointed.
The fortnightly card partio.s held 
in the Institute'Hall, Keating, will 
reopen with a ‘'500” card; party on 
Wednesday, Sept. 21,
December 9, the second Friday of 
December, wans set for the South 
Saanich Farmers’ anrl Wo-men'.s In- 
■stitute annual turkey card party.
V,L,A. office in Victoria,
Tlio clas.s will be held 
i Saanich high school cm 
{ ovoning!-!, commencing on 
Sept, ‘27 at 7,30 p,m.
its^ 5th AnniYersary 
i ee r s k byvj, R Al bert ,k k
Glass Creams and Sugar Sets, Plates, Novelty Jewellery and 
;s, etc.
EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION









Get in the habit 
of dropping in to





Wo alw0ys nialto "irou 
wolcomo.
OPEN
9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
kkk'- 'SU^UAYk. - 
2 p.m, - 6 p.m.
Home-building 
Course Opens
New vclct'ini.s' “Build your own 
homo; enurne” : is being ; staged 
witliiii : Saanich Scliool DisiVict; as 
port nl tlie evening elafif? k(‘hedu)(;’.s, 
announces G, Li Chiitterton . of; t-he ■
Tlie coiir.so is dc.signed for voter- 
ill).'. iJiiomiug lo biolo under I’arl, 2 
of the Vet,oran,s' Land Act, but it will 
be fipcn, to any inlerosted I'lcrnnns, 
Bert Wliooler. ;of the V.L.A. adininis- 
ration, will he llie instnielor, Regi­
stration feb is $15 'and the ' caiirae 
is at 2(1 periods, ciieli of two liaiirs, 
Avltlr n - liiill’-bour que.stinn period.
: Tntormatinu is available I'pom tlie 
Seliool Hoard (’''fice in Sidney or tlie 
y.L.A. olTice in Belmoni ; Building, 
kVIctorin,
You’ll be the sleeping beauty in your lovely winter sleep- 
w'oar from EATON’S. Sleep comfortably, warmly, In 
gowns and pyjamas do.signcd for chilly evenings and 
mornings. You’ll find the .style, the fabrics and, the col­
ours you like bc.st I . . at EATON’S, the Store withkMore.




With every KillIcHi of Marshnll Wells Top-Qiinlify 
Formula hMou.se Paiiii you f'ct a quart of iiajnt 
of your choice from our Clearfinee Table for only 
1e. Formula 5 is the famous House l‘ aint with 
all the special features:
® STAIN PROOF ©FUME PROOF
# SELF PRIMING © 100% BLISTER PROOF 
ON PREVIOUSLY UNPAINTED
I Els iy P.'f







Meridian nlglitgowns mndo in Eng- 
limd arc “douhic lock" cotton knit; 
(••xccilcnt for smiHillvo skins. Full 
length, witli Jong slccvc.s, helled 
waist and sciuaro or V-necklino with 
emhi’oldcry trim. Peach 





Meridian,. hiilton-tront gown vvllh 
nylon, frilled collar and <lalnty em- 
hi’oidery trim, 1,9. warm and preUy 
................................... or tur-
7.99
i 1 h orn-
7.99
ffp’ wliiter nights Poach 
quoise In medium and
large.;' ■ I'laeh'-; p ' ,„,kk.'."^^
R(nmd-neck style; (town \v 
liciildery 1 rim, Modli.nn 
or large. Each
Ski Pyjamas
rill-'rurcnuiisoior orehld .with .wliltc 




Clioo.so from lliree smart stylos, alt 
full lengtli, with woll'lallored, com- 
foi'tablo pants, n n 0 long • slcoved 
.'.Jackets,, '
Ski Pyjamas
(ja l)y imi ternod in gcomelrlc prints;' 
,ui' onuige, blue or yellow on whlto 
grounds with mnlc.hlng 
rihhed trim. Medium 
and large. Pair
iandarlii'Pylamas:^;''
Chinese motif in red or Wvie on 
white. With fikMeg style pants for 
warmth nml good lit, '
Medium and la 
Pair
,,, l!ATON'S-"I4in,''crle, .ISccoimI,. Moorp
rge.
9 a.m. l«) 5.1((l p.m,
fifoiiK iuu:u.-.
, ..-FIllDAVr,.;;
9 a,w, to 9 p.m,
- '-k'-kpiIONK EV2--7HV''
UMit*» ’/paltli ntM
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(Coiuinued From Pago One)
Wednesday, September 21, 1960.
PATH' IS CLEAR
For the first time in the history of the Saanich Peninsula the path is clear for the provision of running water in every home in the area.
On Monday Reeve H. R. Brown, of Central Saanich, 
announced that his municipality now held complete title 
to the Elk Lake water system. Central Saanich council 
has repeatedly asserted that once the system was acquired 
water would he for sale to any wholesale purchaser. One 
of the fundamental considerations of the council While 
debating the acquisition of the system was thatWater 
could be sold in increasing quantities.
Simultaneously comes the announcement by the water 
committee of Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce that the new Swartz Bay pipeline may be tapped' 
by any group established as a water distributor. The 
committee has spent many months investigating every 
aspect of water supply and was directly responsible for 
the government’s action in installing a pipeline out to the 
ferry \vharf considerably in excess of the diameter needed 
to supply water to its own operations.
Today, any group in the entire peninsula which might 
seek water has only to undertake the laying of the neces­
sary pipelines in order to bring water to local homes.
Since the earliest days of the settlement of the penin­
sula, water has presented a problem in specific areas. The 
annual rainfall in the area is not high and the long summer 
months are usuallyWithout I'ain. Farmers and home- 
iowners for years have been battling for water. The battle 
.■';'is;how/over.v:.Dy
main being laid from the Patricia 
Bay Airport to Swartz Bay. The 
source of supply is the Central 
Saanich owned Elk Lake main, 
which for many years has supplied 
the Patricia Bay airport and the 
Dominion government experimental 
farm.
Hydrant connections are located 
at inteiwals along the new main, as 
suggested by the water committee 
and the Sidney and North Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Brigade. The main 
itself is of long la.sting asbestos 
cement construction for maximum 
life.
Government assurances have been 
given that this main is available to 
the residents of North Saanich i 
through any legally incorporated 
water district trusteeship, provided 
such water district supplies Swartz 
Bay ferry terminal.
Meetings held with the council of 
the Municipality of Central Saan- 
icli have indicated their desire to 
provide water at wholesale rates
REVIEW
WORLD WAR ! i
VETERAN DIES i
Thomas Ringrose, formerly of | 
Saltair, B.C., passed away at Rugg- 
1 haven Rest Home, Mount Newton 
Cross Road, on Saturday', Sept. 10.
The late Mr. Ringrose- was born 
in London. England, 80 years ago. 
He was a veteran of World War I. 
The deceased is survived by his wife 
Beatrice, in Nanaimo; one son, Wil­
liam M. Ringrose, and two grand- 
Hogarth Press, 22;i 1 sons in Cheshire, England.
Funeral services were held on 
Friday, Sept. 10, with Rev. O. L. 
Foster officiating. Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses were in charge of 
arrangements.




Ron Rainnie returned to Cleve­
land, Ohio, after spending nine 
weeks at Craiginyle Motel. During 
the. winter, Mr. Rainnie will spend 
some time in Jamaica. He was 
in England for the royal wedding. 
He is fond of boating and finds these 
waters very suitable for tiiose able 
to enjoy such pleasures. This is 
the third summer he has been a 
guest at Craigmyle Motel.
This is not a nice story. It is the 
aftermath of a war, a long, bloody 
and cruel war. It is the story of 
the man of blood who has been 
vanquislied but
from their newly acquired system to I '■ \
North Saanich district.
WHOLE AREA
Further discussion has taken place 
between the water committee and 
the trustees of the Sidney Water­
works District, with a view to future 
needs of the whole area.
' It was pointed out that the ob­
jective would be to satisfy the 
various groups, districts and inter­
ests by presenting a sound plan to 
form all of North Saanich into a 
water improvement district for 
economical reasons. This would 
require a single water board, main­
tenance staff and office, thus avoid­
ing costly duplication.
still lives. That 
it is also the 
story of a less
Cremation followed.
F. {<. Richards
The crew is 
picked up in some large city where 
many are seeking employment, but 
only the completely fit are accepted 
by the medical officer. The men en­
gaged for the job are a motley crew.| 
Every nationality is represented and 
each has his own reasons for seek­
ing heavy employment in a remote 
place under conditions oddly at vari­
ance with any trade union principle 
normally accepted.
There is Pilot, the diminutive Pole 
who was once a fighter pilot and
hurt by the sudden pressure change.
It is the atmosphere which con­
tributes to brutality and criminality.
, ^ ^ Into the atmosphere of fighting and
pleasant aspect walks Claus, the German and
ot Canadian hie I Italian. Each remem-
is incidentaL to I other, but only vaguely. The
the story. Ine gtoi-y reaches its close when Francis, 
writer IS lett with smiling Indian, leaves his ap- 
the hope^ that return home. Simul-
l h e .conditions ^
obtaining in the|^|.j|^ Magyar remembers Claus. 
Labrador conq broad terms that is the end of 
struction project |.|^g story. It is written in the pre- 
are exaggeiated. tense by a man who appears
CO have some considerable know-
MORE ABOUT
GAME FARM
(Continued From Page One)
1 and 2. B. Woolley; 3, E. D, Wood. 
Rhode Island Red Standard—Hen,
2 and 3, Mr. Staverman; A.O.'V. 
pullet (Wyandotte), 1, G. Stewart; 
White Wyandotte pullet, 1 and 2, 
Ed. Moodie.
PIGEONS
Yellow Homer—Cock. 1., and 2, H. 
Rothgardt; hen, i and 2, H. Roth- 
gardt.
Winners of first and second in the 
homer, tumblers, etc. of various 
color breeds—David Howe, Philip 
Howe, Dennis Mahon, J. Johnstone, 
B. Turley, D. Turley, Mr. Danielson.
The Churches
Water would only be supplied to many other things but has crossed
those areas which specifically re­
quested it by petition, requiring a 
majority in favor. Areas outside 
the present Sidney Waterworks Dis­
trict would be supplied from the Elk 
Lake source.
4 FURTHER series of symphony concerts is promised 
A * for Sidney during the coming fail and winter season.
^ U the past two years, when the con­
certs here attracted a fair audience, although less attended 
than the sponsors had hoped for.
Although the price of admission is set by the symphony 
committee)^ it ;is only adequate ifo ; meet the costs when a 
sufficient number of interested residents pay their admis­
sion fee. Any costs beyond the revenue from ticket sales, 
and these costs are high, are borne by Canada Council, in 
part, by the Victoria Symphony Society and by local 
resieJents who have offered a guarantee.
There is only one means by which we can ensui'e that 
this series will continue indefinitely and that is by attend-
MORE ABOUT
';PLAN SERIES
fGontinued Fi-om Page One)
Concerts here are sponsored in 
part by the Canada Council, which 
pays part of the cost involved. The 
remainder of the cost is borne by 
the local committee out of revenue 
from the sale of tickets: and other 
Activities.';'')'' -
INADEQUATE::
: ,Response, to last; year’s series was 
good, but hot adequate to: meet the 
; costs involved. 'The committee has 
urged all ■ members to: participate
the world to forget his identity. 
There is Claus who holds a doctor­
ate from a famous university and 
has come west to find a new start. 
There is Francis, the Canadian In­
dian who lives for the present and 
rarely forgets to laugh. There is a 
horde of Italians, Hungarians, Poles, 
and others who; have crossed the 
world to get rid) of the bad dreams 
of a war-riven world.
Fighting, drinking and cursing, the 
mixed bag moves northwards, by 
train and then by air. It is a world 
of viciousness. Even the pilot of 
the plane deliberately climbs and 
descends as steeply as he can for 
the sheer joy : of, hearing moans 
from those whose .) eardrums are
ledge of tlie construction gangs in 
remote places.
In more detailed terms it is the 
most nearly Rabelaisian novel to 
appear for years. The men who 
leave their normal backgrounds to 
spend long days in remote wilder­
nesses are not saints in their man­
ner and morals and the exchange 
of conversation between them is 
largely devoted to their sex lives. 
The manner in which incidents are 
recalled at times savors so closely 
of Rabelais that the reader can 
readily transpose the incidents into 
another book.
As a film it would be undoubtedly 
for adult audiences only.—F.G.R.
Black Rosecomb—Cock, 1 and 2,
E. D. Wood: cockerel, 1, G. W. Stew­
art; hen, 1, 2 and 3—E. D. Wood; 
pullet, 1 and 3, E. D. Wood; 2, G. 
W. Stewart.
Mille Fleur (non-bearded)—Cock,
1, E. D. Wood; pullets, 1 and 2, E.
D. Wood.
Rhode Island Red Bantam—Cock,
I and 2, Stan Eden; hen, 1, 2 and 3, 
Stan Efien; pullet, 1, 2 and 3, Stan 
Eden; cockerel, 1 and 2, Stan Eden. 
Lady Amherst Pheasant—Cock. 1,
E. D. Wood; 2, B. Philp.
Golden Pheasant — Cock, 1 and 
special, E. D. Wood; 2, J. Horne; 3, 
E. D. Wood.
Silver Pheasant cock, 1, E, D. 
Wood.
Ringneck Pheasant (utility), 1 and 
3, E. D. Wood; 2, B. Philp.
Melanistic mutation, 1, B. Philp;
2, E. D. Wood.
Geese—Toulouse, 1, E. D. Wood; 
Egyptian, 2, E. D. Wood; Chinese, 
.'3, J. Fiiesher.
Ducks—Khaki Campbell, 1 and 
special, G. Van’t Haaf; 2, and 3, 
M. Gilmore.
Silver Spangled Hamburgs—Cock, 
1, E. Moodie; pullet, 1 and 2, E. 
Moodie.
Buff Orpington — Pullet, 1, E. 1 
Moodie. '
Cornish Game Bantams—Cock, 1 
and 2, B. Woolley; 3, E. D. Wood; 
pullets, 1, 2 and 3, E. D. Wood; hens.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
September 25 - Trinity 15 
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay
Morning Prayer 11.00 a.m.





Thursday—St. Michael’s 9.00 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—Deep Cove 
Holy Communion . . 9.30 a.m.
.. 3.00 a.m. 









7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoplea









PASTOIR )T. (L. :. WESCOTT. ;B.A., 
: V::; Sluggett .Baptist Church, F ;
ing. every concert ancl by offering the utmost support 
possible.
The attendance in past years ha.s indicated the exist-' 
ence of a solid core here of interested residents. It only 
requires a small increase in the numbers of these enthus­
iasts to swing the balance from debit to near-credit.
Everymusic-lqyer who fails to offer his support is jjebpar- 
dizihg the entire series in the 'future.
- This is dhe: of) the few high-quality enter^inments 
available on Saanich Pehirisula. Let iis promise ourselves 
'that we will keep it that way. We cannot afford:to ignore 
it or to fail the sponsors who sb urgently need our support.
It is the unprecedented 
offer in North Saanich of exceptional entertainment at a 
■■V'^'rea&onable^i'cost.:-;'''
Brentwood Bay
promptly)and.;:tb(ericourage::as;.mahyi: :) );) Services Every Sunday):j:
newcomers; as possible to take part' family Worship ,:;.........10.00 a.m
in the progranr. ^
In :vaddition '.:.to';';these;:':,Jorm[s:';,‘;of .''EL—..yv.')
financing) a numberybf Sidney and 1: ‘‘Professing themselves to be)wise. 
North Saaiiich;) residents have of-'i they became fools;. ): .’’--Romy 1:22 
: fered (a guarantee and ;)have 'made:;;a :::y:Ushermg at:)) yie) : tent); where the
contribution.)directly (to(the cost; of 
(''the'bpncerts.:;)'');
Season ( tickets will) be available 
from) members of the committee or 
froni Cornish’s in Sidney when (pre-
) IT; eWEM - BE YW: )'
who will enjoy the heart-thrilling sound film
:')(■;■''■)" 'which:' willbe;'■sh6wn'):.,.y'
Sunday, September 25 at 10.30 A.M.
CE NTRAL BAPTIST QUARTETTE WILL SING
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHl 
The CHRISTADELPHMNS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshavd
Address:
SUNDAY, SEPT. 25, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone corcJvally invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God: '.-(,
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 








SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
1.30 PM.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Sidney
Holy ( Communion on)) the); Second
v():yy Sunday (of;) Every ):Month.-(;y (
)':Rev:)(H^):w.C(Behlingyp';'^
( j \ :''SERVICE .'FOR'':Y:ACHTSMEN:
JUST because there are' more eiid more ferries arriving ' daily in this district, there is no reason why facilities yachtsmen at Sidney’s federal government 
; wharf at the *end of Beacon Avenue should be neglected. 
'The yacht traffic hero each season is a most valuable 
commercial asset to this community and facilities to serve 
must bo continually improved—not allowed 
to deteriorate.
Tite.-^day’s meeting of Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Gommerco gave study to the situation at Sidney’s 
wharf. A year or two ago the federal department of trans­
port agreed to install and maintain an adequate night
parationk are more advanced. In-j
terested residents may book tickets 
by communicating with any of these 
persons or by advising the office 
of) The Review.
Moody; Sciende 'film) were))sliown on) 
the grounds of (the: Saanichton )Faix 
proved to be very interesting. While 
in conversation! with one man 1 was 
able to see again the Knowledge: o) 
our God. This man scoffed at the 
idea of God, call-
CONSTRUCTIONAL NICKEI,
;,:')':AiLLOY'. steels' .:'(, )■:
The constructional grades of nickel 
alloy steels, because of their ex­
ceptional dependability under the 
most rugged service conditions, are 
widely used tor highly stressed part.s 
of all types of heavy machinei’y.
are so simple to seiscJ! 
Just phone us oreel the Bible s 
c oil e c t i o n oi 
myths and look­
ed upon all whe j 
(believed the |
;. Bible as fools. ------ ,
He claimed to 900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTORIA—Phone EV 4-0555
); have) studied tlie ''L.)—:................. ..............................................
whole matter (of 
the) purpose of 
) life and its final 
outcome and was
(("AtS'ventist(j.(ChurcH) ()
(REST HAVEN DRIVE ' ) ■ 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Sentence: Sermon: ;
•‘To remove your worry wrinkles 
V get your Faith lifted.” ( (
Sabbath School
Preaching Service 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tnes., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” ti:.30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730, (\ ;
— visitors; WELCOME -
satisfidd that he was right. When 
asked to share his findings lie had
lighting sy.slcm. Tho lights wore installod—but the main­
tenance has been negleetei^. At the present time the lights 
are never Illuminated although the costly system of wires 
romains. Surely the departnient of transport can got the 
lighting systeiTt working again without delay.
n,nd larger floats are cry­
ing for malnlcnaneo, One of Ihenv lists at a diz'/.y angle.
( Il ls not tod mucli to expect this fedei'al department, too,
' ( td give urgent atlontion to nocossarymalntonanee.
' Public rest room owned by tlie Chambei' of Commerce 
( is also closed. The Ghamber realizes its full responsibility 
here ami will take stops to ensure tbiit tills sei’vic(2 Is pro- 
: vldod yadht othei's. ' ;
fvalue lo this lirea. So are 
((insual vlsitorK at 11)0 customs wliarf. ^ - ^
Letfers 1^0 The Editor
and needy will enjoy all tlung.s in a 
futuro world, absent in the pro.sent.
An international Christianiiy with­
out a single discordant note in its 
framework, and built for benefits 
for everybody, and not jusi tor a 
fow ot the goniiinoly faithful, may 
be soon approaching in tlie plans of 
wliolc continents A new r'‘rorn\n 
tion.
Of all experimental societies, onrs 
in Canada and in the United Stnto.s 
linvo the, greatest wealth, duo in n 
measure to work, and may easily 
lend tlio world to liettor days. Com­
pany and politieal leaders endowed 
with common .sense faculties enn 
use their opportunity liesi of all (in 
schools,)) "))',;,'
Cent nil): Snanieh, ;n,c;: ■( ;( (
Sept: (14,-) 19i>0, )■'
1 nothing to say, When I offered to j
show him tlie aliovo words fronv the 
Bible lie became angry and left. y
Men like this man fail to realize 
tlint many others down tlirough tlic 
years have studied this same ques­
tion from the re.sourcos of the mind 
alone and lliey all arrived at dif-. 
feront answer.s. None of them have j 
fully siitisfiod and in time they have 
been forgotten
The P.salmlsl .says that; ”tlie lool 
has said in lii.s heart, there i,s nc 
God", The simplest niiHWor for tliase 
seeking a rcnsion for life is to lie 
found in Jio Bible. Life apart from 
(lod 1ms 110 : roa-soii; tlierefore; lliose 
who aook tlie rea.soii apart from (tlie 
Bible inu,si arrive at (confusiion, I 
ask you to con,‘dder(your own view.s 
wliile.lliere Is yeljtimo for you Ui 
bring your tliiiiking iiiuo line with tlie 
trutlis of Hi.s Word. '
THEORY OF CREATION - 1960
United Churches
SUNDAY, SEPT. 25 
St. Jolin’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney . 11.30 a.m.
Mankinc.! lias been endowed willinn unlimited faeulty 
of incuea.so, wilTi .sociologic imppovomonts a matter 
iijiee. Our pi,met i.-^ a gcunl eld (auvider, and 
a small one in company of many far oldor.
(H
Book by Mail - Five Dollars
I’HILII' llOLLOWAY, 11,11, ir SAANlGril’ON,' 
: Bril'isli Columbia.
,U'PLANS^ TO'.'FIGHT',.'
I would like to tiiko this opporlu- 
nily to llumk the voler.s and all 
flocUon workers who worked so 
luird on my iH'hiilf in bringing the 
Comimmlst Party’s B.C, Provinelnl 
Fdoclion PUUform of lActioii on 
( Peace, avid, Security , liefore tlio 
' ,oleol.orate, '
■ i aliall continue to flglit for the 
same prouram and for gemiino all-in 
unity of file fnrmer-labnnr ninvo- 
nient todefoal die monopoly inter-
■'osts. '   ' ■ ■
J. F. MORTENSON.
Nanaimo, B.C.
Sept,'; 13, J9(i(},;■ "
; The
',' UnitlSTIANITV':.''';"':"
(very) invpotlanl) feature of
seonis to luive cau.sod little iiiterest 
from the time wlien Marlin Liilhor, 
John Calvin, John Knox, John Mil­
ton and Olliers cliallengod the im­
posed (lisciplino of Ronu'. In 
America today, wo carry tlie bur­
den of )disagreemeiil with ilio ae- 
conipaiiluient of distrust, at a sea­
son wlien a completely rational in- 
terpretatlnn of aneiont Scriplui’o 
may easily be joined to iiUKlcrn re- 
qulrementa, for the entire well­
being of mankind.' It has been sudd 
“The Cburdi is tlie liodyuif Ciirist," 
im))!yliig tliai snlvallon comes only 
from sincore. nuMnlierslili). nllc;r re- 
. peiiiaiieo by eauii periiou. ,
SubmiHsioii to the lerniH of for- 
i'iveii(,',‘is prescribed, for all' nn- 
believerii in nonii'u)(llieulogy, is' pm*:
'■'")U'''),''-\",A ;'VI(!T<mV ,,
Mfiy I llirongh yonr culmmm ex- 
iireas illy deep approelalbai to all 
those in yonr district who lielped 
In any way In our Saanich C.CJd 
campaign, and to the tlioiiHandfi who 
.supportedUS at the Polk's.
While wo nro disappointed at the 
rcsullH in Saanich, wc lake lieart 
from the fact that tlie C.C.F, was 
the only pai-ty to inako appreciable 
Increases in provliieinl popular 
vole and elected membera. Against 
Iho snioava and senre camiiaigns, 
and the "mllllonfilrofi' clubs,” wo 
consider 1111.** In llaolf n victory.
Wc were glad to sec the large 
turnout of vntor.s, bccnose in u demo­
cracy the vote i!) not only to choose 
a govenmumt, but a),so to rugbJ or 
opinion, Tims, contrnry to the llilnk- 
ing of some peo|ilo, no one’s V()te is 
ever ,‘Tust,’' ,so loii/|{ as peoiAe vole 
for what they really want.
Now/ our C,C.P. oducatlonul work 
conlinnea, T would lie happy to
7.30 p.m,
Simdny Scliool . 10.15 a.m.
Rally Suaday .»11 parents and 
frioiuks welcome 10,15 a,m.
Rev, C. H. Whitmore, B,A
Shady Crook, Keating 10.00 a.m, 
R(}v, J, G, G. Bompa.s, B.A., B.D,







NOW ! NIGHTS at 8pm, MATS.






present (lay , Chnaiianuy is , iii,u, it,, uemiirty (inttcun, lor, in,() .Uiurews. i oeai Iruin, miy at .S.Muio.ii t.uti.i,ini(- 
is an Iniernatlonal gotipel,((“'liat.it I They:)pii8Sessod far) oldeivrutea and ! enoy(who »night wish lo lake a more 
has continued nfi sncli for many cen-1 accepted (iblifial'lons within , Ihefr I active part witli u.s, to join Uie
; Uu'ic« ,must ','be accredited to, Us ' mvn, fraternlt!i.'a ,\vUh no idea' Uial 0.0,P., TT clniply find out more
), !',Hinder, CliiTfil,; and the edueaters the'ie eiitilh.nT them lo joya; heyeud j nbont r O F polleie;i •and prlneiple?
jiumbering a probable vullUon who natural bounds (»n this) planet,: It, , PATRICK It, 'rUOMAS.
'have accepted ,the (urge ■ to , baUle ,)s not to be, contwulieted tlun ,,the,j; Saanich,C.C.F., eaudidalo)
agaiirU evil-doera. ' ' ! vast •number of hoin!.vns will 'w(‘k’ ! klM Wende Road,
’ The'''''fact' '"of'"', ,misrepre''«entallou''j' eome'"a'' iiro«re«i!jv«?(departw’e'.) from - 'Vlelorin,',rLC.
) actlna') Of! a)' CDiTUptiiiR tiiClueiice ' the odd, Ronvjiu, iden that the poor ; SepI, 17, I0(»0,
llii
Tim Victoria Natiiral 
History Society
“' will -sponsor'' '" )" ):' ',-i
.\Uaa D, Craili.sluuik'.w film 
’River of the Crying Bird”' 
on Fllin.VV ami HATUitBAY, ' 
SEI'T, 30 ami (»GT, 1 ; j
al Dak Ha,v Juaiar llhth Hehmd ' 
,''':U o 'j)',,ni. ....... '"’‘MtvU'oinm pin, ' '
,\diill admiMsimi - *.■>(' . I
Siudmit admission 23e I
This !•' iWk llri'U of a sorirMi of five 
.''tiidulioii lectaros:. Sea,son liekel.s 
obtum.'iliie irom tlie T*roviiicial
iMusmmi. , DOgwood. Shop and
a.U Mmiteray) Ave,
1 Sf'aMia Uckrts: Adult 











) "'''SERVICES“' v )','; 
are held at 11 a.m, every Sunday, 





!' EVEIIV SUNDAY ' ''
The Lord’.a Supper 








Prayer and BlbU.- Study, 0 p.m.
V, "Tti' rf.'' “ '“ "A '“A'ir,.ir:
',)' Teci'iNicoi.on*'"'-;' -
BOX OFFICE OPEN 10 to 9
MJRRV, NO IMIDNE OUDERSi
r'»* nr n T' ' '
.M,VIL DRDERS 
•; ',VrCEI*TED ' ^
VICTORIA
I’rices; Evs„ .\lmi, thru TIuu'n 
KI.M). si,7,5, Erl, ami Sat, $1.7.5 
fkOO, .Mats. tWed. mid Sat 
milyi $1,25, Cldidrmi 9(H,




I'li’Hl St„ '2 Blm'kn N, Hi>iiemi Avo.
' lij'ii Ti‘'fltin(’i ATT' A In 
':(;'') of Rev. Irene p; Smith, ) (
steuvicKS
Smidiiy Sehnol 10 n.m,
Wornhlp (11 n.m.
Evangelistic 7..30 p.m,
Pray«r Mectlng---Tuft»dfty 8 p,m. 
Family Night-Friday , Op.m. 
— You Alfa MoHt Welcome •—
tv
Wednesday, September 21, 1960. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
REMINDER: SANSCHA MEMBER- 
ship lees, are due. Fees may be
paid at SANSCHA meeting, Mon­
day, Sep:, 26, or at Sidney Dry 
Gcwds Store. 38-1
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint­
ed. 27tf
TWO-ROOM cottage, BATH AND 
shower. Lovely view. Box J, 
Review. 38-1
MONGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post. Office. Top qual- | 
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf | 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. j 
Mailed back same day. We also I 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now j 
•we have fishing worms. 2()tf
DRESS - MAKING, ALl’ERATIONS, 
drapes and slip covers, by fully 
experienced' seamstress. 2320 Or­
chard Ave., Sidney. lOtf
ROOM AND BOARD, REASON-' 
able, for older man interested in j 
garden. GR 5-2195. 38-1
4-ROOM HOUSE 11,000 SQ. FT.), j 
new roof, double garage, workshop, ] 
chicken house; good family gar-1 
den, flowers and fruits; one-acre 
lot. Close to school. Cash or 
terms. For details; Phone GR 
5-‘2210. 3G-tt
PAINTER REQUIRES 
time work. GR 5-2264.
PART-
2-tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE — THIRD! 
Street, also furnished rooms inj 
private house. GR 5-3153. 33tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY - A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
GARDEN CULTIVATION. CALL 








LOTS OF BARGAINS APPEAR IN f 
The Review’s classified columns j 
each week. i
,5-ROOM ED COTTAGE ON MAYNE 
Island, $20 per month. Box 1079, 
Fulford Harbor. B.C. 37-2
.30-.30 WINCHESTER CARBINE, AS 
new; Remington l2-gauge pump- 
gun; small cement mixer; plat­
form scale, 240-lb. capacity; 60 ft. 





SHORE ACRES REST HOME — 
Vacancies for elderly i>eople. Ex- | 
cellent food. TV lounge, reason-j 
able rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR .5-1727. 16tf
OLD CARS FOR WRECKING. 
Mills Road. GR .5-2469.
1940 I
NEW, 3-ROOM FURNISHED BUN- 
galow apartment. GR 5-2097. 37tf
31tf
PERSONAL
OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help “pep-up” thousands 
of men, women past 40. Only 69c. 
At all druggists.
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- j 
urdays. includes carpentry work, j 
GR 5-2489. 21tf













ram lamb, $40. GR5-231’i 37-2
JOE’S 
37-tf i
TOMATOES FOR CANNING, 20 
lbs. $1. 9210 Mainwaring Road.




P AINTING,: HOME REPAIRS. 
Reasonable rates. Phone GR 4-1736 
evenings. 31tf
RETIRED SINGLE GENTLEMAN 
requires 2, 3 or 4-room cottage 
within town limits, semi or unfur­
nished, must be clean and in good 
condition. Garage not essential. 
Box 584, Sidney P.O. 37-2
HELP WANTED—Female
C.ARPENTRY. FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet v.'ork. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
USED MARINE GOODS. ANY CON- 










HOUSEKEEPER FOR WIDOWER, 
with car, in fully modern home, on 
Galiano Island. Box M, Review.
38-2
BICYCLES .AND PARTS; RADIOS 
and older-type radio tubes; elec­
tric washers; sewing machines; 
two good car tires 4.00x15; D.B. 
shotgun; watches for cash or any­
thing useful. J. Hagen, 2410 Lovell > 
Sidney. «...
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use .A-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local stores. Goddard & Co., 
GR 5-1100. 12tf
TALL GRASS CUT AND RAKED 
by tractor. Reduce fire hazard 
now. GR 4-2149. 21tf
Ave., 38-4 !
‘SUNSHINE” BABY CARRIAGE,; 








With the tentative opening date 
of the new “Sidney Lanes”, set for 
September 30, local bowling groups 
are active in organi'/.ing. The Thun- 
derbirds formed a third section, to ! 
bowl at 9 p.m. on Wednesdays, in | 
addition to the 7 and 9 o’clock shots i 
on Fridays. A few more players can 
be accommodated in this section.
The Saanich Penin.sula Credit 
Union decided at its meeting on 
September 19, to extend an invi­
tation to all members and non­
members to bowl with the group. 
This league will bowl at 7 o’clock on 
Mondays. VU-33 Navy League and 
Canadian Legion will bowl on Tues­
days. I
The commercial league, which is 
1 sponsored by local businesses, will 
I bowl on Thursdays between 7 and 
j 9 o’clock. A 7 o’clock shot on Wed- 
I nesdays, for a family league as well 
j as a service club league is planned.
I Other groups expected to become 
active are a senior citizen league,
spite liis early recollections of Sid­
ney, when he came here in 1941 he 
arrived as a stranger and none of 
the old landmarks were familiar.
Essentially an agriculturist, Mr. 
Woods has spent many, many hours 
writing. The amount he lias pub­
lished on the subject of plants would 
fill niany fair-sized volumes. He is 
also an author in his own right. He 
has published a history of Agassiz 
and Harrison. In addition to his 
connection with the farm, Mr. Woods 
has also been active in various local 
organizations. He is a past-presi­
dent of the Canadian Legion here, a 
Rotarian and a member of the 
Masonic Order.
Facing a future of gardening for 
pleasure, Mr. Woods plans no show 
place at his Ardmore home. He and 
Mrs. Woods look forward to a peace­
ful and gentle retirement in the 
home they chose for a pleasant re­
tirement.
Mrs. E. Dallow, of Princeton, 
Ont., has been the guest of her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Moulton for a few weeks.
Miss Anne Hollings is at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital in Victoria, where 
she is training to be a nurse. Anne 
is the eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Hollings.
The harvest festival service will 
be held in St. Mary’s Church, at 
Fulford on Sunday, Sept. 25, at 11 
a.m. Fruit, vegetables and flowers 
will be a welcome donation on the 
Friday before, if anyone has any to 
spare.
Preparations are going forward 
for the hot turkey supper, at the 
Fulford Hall on Saturd-ay, Sept. ‘24.
Mrs. A. Davis is the delegate to 
the W.I. conference to be held on 
Vancouver Island this coming 
Thursday. Mrs. M. Gyves is -also 
planning to attend.
ON E TILT-ARBOR 8- IN. TABLE 
saw, good condition, vyith motor, 
$45, without $40. 9637 First St.,
Sidney. GR 5-1562. 38-1
HOUSEKEEPER, 3.30-5.30 P.M., 4 
days week, vicinity Beach Drive, 
Brentwood. Apply Box N, Review.
■ 38-1-
HOUSEKEEPER FOR COMFORT- 
able residence in Oak Bay. Live 
in or out. Box L, Review. 37-2
AXMINSTER CARPET, 6 FT. 9 IN. 
wide and 8 ft. 6 in. long. Excellent 
condition. Phone GR 5-2830. 38-1
COMPLETE TRACTOR SERVICE, 
rotovating, hauling, haying, etc. 
Anytime. GR 4-2149. 21tf
FOR SALF.—Continued
McCLARY OIL STOVE, CYCLOS 
burner,: fittings, stand and tank, 
$35. GR4-142L : . :;38-i;




# : REVIEW^S) BUSINESS DmECTORY #
Latest Arrivals at 
Sidney Shoe Store
BOYS’ KODIAK BOOTS, only $7,95
. $3.98
KOHLERTS “B” FLAT CLARINET 
and case. Cost $79.50, will take 
best offer; also 21-volume ency­
clopaedia, $10. GR 5-2675. 38-1
LEOAX and ACCOUNTING
S.S.PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m. 
V'-yU; 371:BEAC6n 'aVENUE..: : 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building.
C.G.Am-V: - 
Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C.




2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C;
, jVS^terior,; Interior Painting h : , 
.-..(Paperhanging,




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed
Mitchell & .Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORICERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
I' lxtures. Cnstnm-biilU Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 .SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR5-II.32 — GR5-’20rvl
M. J. Sutherland
INTERIOR / DECORATOR 





We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner:. Guinea Fowl, Pheasant. 




GIRLS’ ATHLETIC WHITE 
OXFORDS—Special .. . ,. ., $2.45 
CHILDREN’S CANVAS 
OXFORDS—From : ; . . . . 90c
BOYS’ WHITE OXFORDS and 
BLACK BOOTS in several weights. 
MEN’S HUSH PUPPIES and a very 
large assortment of WORK BOOTS 
just’'in.'
See our MEN’S SPECIAL LOAFERS 
and OXFORDS at only..; $4.95
FAWCETT OIL HEATER; DOUBLE 
headboard and bedspreads to 
match for two single beds. Phone 
GR5-2127. 38-1
COLEMAN-TYPE HEATER, C/W 
flue pipes, .50 ft. copper pipe, ap­
proved oil drum and stand, $60. 
GR 5-3012. 38-1
, VICTORIA. B.C.
' Kxoellenti Accommodation ! A 
Atmosphere of.jReal Hospitality 
^'-:';Modeiute'' Rates:
:::;:\Wni:' J, Clark Manager f;
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
We can Save you MorieyYon 
Your Shoe Purchases!
FAWCETT CIRCULATING HEAT- 
ers, one 27x19x31, .$20; one 22xl6x 
25, $15, brown enamel finish with 
(pipes, in excellent condition. 
:GR5-2483. : 38-1
ladies’ afternoon league and teen 
town and school leagues.
As all leagues will welcome new­
comers, beginners should not hesi­
tate to try, for they will be given 
personal instructions. Main ambi­
tion in bowling is rather hovr to im­
prove one’s own technique ^ than 
how to beat “your neighbor.”
It is expected that the new Sidney 
bowling establishment will provide 
time for those who like to try “their 
hand’’ for the first time, or who like 





Beacon Avenue• — Sidney( venue;'( '(-'■;(
; PHONE GR 5-1831;
BUILT;TO( RIGID : 
SPECIFICATIONS
3-bedi'oom, split-leyely with base-: 
hient and (extra jot, one (block ( 
(from waterfront; -water (view 
( ;frontfiiearly every.rbom, water)
( and; sewer. ( Our pleasure (to 
( show you .thi.s better ( home .with(;







Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating
OH Burners 26tf
TRAN SPOUT A ITON
SIDNEY TAXI
Propriet or: Monty OolHas 
Authorized ngent for collection 
and delivery of T.O.A. Air Ex- 




TV • Radio and Marine
Service';
Beacon Avenue — 
0115-3012 GU 5-1456
! ONLY $5,500.00 (
Close to Sidney, 2-bedroom cot- : 
tage, on 2 acres. (
at: SAANICH (FAIR, 






:HAY—To Mr. and Mrs. D. Hay 
j (RolDerta:;:Batii), : : j012i :: Fifth j SL;, 
( ( Sidney, at Rest Haven Hospital, on 
September 12, a daughter, Vic- 
( (torlaYLynn,';8s pounds.;:,.:Thanks to 
Dr( Hemmings and hospital staff.
.38-1
COMING EVENTS
Enquire ( about our , listings of; 
Waterfront Properties - View 
Lots - Rentals.
H,M.S; (ENDEAVOUR ( CHAPTER, 
LO.D.E;, ; home-cooking ; sale, out­
side Blank of Montreal, Sidney, 
i TO a.m., Saturday, Sept. 24. (37-2
Builders of Fine Homes
North Construction
N H.A. ■ V L.A.
Speelnlists
011 5-1855 0115-2338
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
■ - '-Lid.
Wo Ovorlmul Aircraft, Marino & 
Industrial Molor.s, Gtaneratons, 
Starlor.s, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bii.s.' OR 5-2042. Res : GR 5-2(i63
JAMES RAMSAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
'■ V“'.''GR 5-2622- — '-".-yj 
Evenings; W. D. MacLeod, GR 5-2001
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB 
family; niglit. For young and old. 
Community .singing. Free hot-dogs 
for the children, Brentwood Com­
munity Hall, Friday, Sept. 30, 7.30 
( "p.m;.- Y . ' 38-2
Phone for Fust Bervlee
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
Couneotis Bervlcc, —
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Guvonunont Bonded;nnd 
Roglstcrecl Ga.s ConlnuTor 
4620 Kenlliig <jrosH Ud. Phone 
U.U. 1. Royal Oak, B.C. dll 1-1597
Electricnl Contrncting
Mnlntenance - Alteriitloiw 
- Fixtures
-• I?.stlmatc,s Free --
R.: J. McLELLAN
1052 Ileacon, Sidiuiy • GR 5.‘2375
fill
24.HOUR SERVICE 
Tours • Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot;
Phone I GR 5-2512
Hog. Davis
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers • Ropnirs • Now 
Furniture - Re-eovorlng • Samples 
Free Estimates
Pali'ieia Bay Hghy. - (>115-2127
BULLDOZERS
Fou mill!:
Exeiwatkm.'T ” Biiekfll’A 





; TKl to' -lO-Fl.: Cedar/ Poles ; 
aiKi:S(M')iindnry Line Work,
Hwail/, Bay Ud. GR 5-;! 131
Hillman, Sunbeam, Ramlder, Rover
Jameson Motors Ltd.
,55 RAMBLER (Sedan.
Reconditioned motor . : : $1.19,5
,53 .METEOR Sedan, A
one-ownor car . ( .. (. ;$69.5
57 RAMBLER Super Sedan 
A real buy at





A real buy at . :
,56 OLDSMOniLE 2-Door Hardtop.
Automatic, radio j:.; . ,,$171)5
60 TRIUMPH Herald
TURKEY BINGO, TUESDAY, OCT. 
4, 8 p;m., Brentwood Community 
Hall. ' ' 38-2
Notice of Intention to Apply
V
In Land Recording: District of Vic­
toria, and situate in Shoal Harbour, 
Sidney. Take notice that Van Isle 
Marina Limited of Harbour Road, 
Sidney, occupation Boat Builders, 
intends; to( apply for a lease of the 
following described lands: (
Commercing at a post planted at 
the (SJE. corner of:; Lot; 279,' distant 
500 feet :sj24“:;26' E.;from the N.E. 
corner of said Lot which!is the point 
of commencement;;
; Thence (N:;(24'’ !i26V;W; ( 250 (f^^^ 
thence N. 80°;32;„W: 286.7 feet;: thence 
S. 25° 49' E. 250 feet; thence
to the point of coihmencement and 
containing one and three-tenths acres 
more or less; for thc/purpose: of (ex­
tension of The''Marina;::
- VAN ISLE MARINA LIMITED, ! 
Dated September: 5th, I960.' ( ( :; (
'.'v(36-4(!
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
Lease Land
In Land Recording District of Cow- 
ichan and situate in Brentwood Bay, 
offshore from Lots ‘‘B” and “C”, 
Plan 2933, and seaward from and 
adjoining Lot 1,54, Cowichan District.
/ Take notice that J. H. Gilbert, of 
Brentwood, B.C., occupation Boat- 
house proprietor, intends to apply 
for a lease of the following described : 
lands. (■'....; j'-;: /:} (() ';'j(.:(
Commencing at; a post plantedat 
the north-east : corner of Lot 154; 
Cowichan District; ; Thence south-: 
westerly along the: south-easterly; 
boundary of Lot 154, Cowichan Dis­
trict to the most southerly corner 
of said Lot 154; thence north-wester­
ly along the south-westerly boundai-y 
of said Lot 154 to The: most(westerly 
corner of said Lot 154; t’nence north- 
: westerly at a.;deflection to the; left 
of 20°::'a diri;ahce(of ;93.0 feet; thence 
south-westerly at :■ right ( angles ' a 
distance; of;(105.p (feet ;((thence :squth-: 
easterly 'at; right ('angles ; ai: distance; 
: of: 87.0 V feet;:; thence ! liorth-easterly
on; a:; "hearing to:-strikeTthe;-south-;
easterly corner of Lot ‘C’l, Plan, 
;2933,:(to;(:Higli-’Wateri:5:Ma:rk(c>hT:Tod: 
Inlet;;thencei'hbfth-westerly; and .fpl- 
(lowing High-Wa,ver Mark to - the 
point ( of ((commencement,'; and'T'con- 
taining 0.37?'acres:; niore j or; less j; for 
the; Durpose (of adding:;to (existing
facilities and: genera! marina.
JAMES H. GILBERT.
Dated SetTteihber i'Gr 1960Ti!:(( ((''';(( (::“ 
(■(.;, :;(;((■:’:':(.'':t.';''(;,;:(:'.”'':';:T;:38-4';
SAANICHTON P.T.A. WILIT HOLD 
its meeting in the Saanichton 
.school, Wedno.sclay, Sept. ‘28, 8 p.m, 





RUMMAGE SALE ON SATURDAY. 
Ocl, 1, fi’om 10 a.m, lo 5 p,m„ old 
Cunningliam Drug Store, Beacon 
Avo„ by St, Mary’s W.A,, Saanich-
SIDNEY RATEPAYERS' ASSQCIATTON)
liEiERM::lErai|
- HOTEL SIDNEY W
Are Yem 9at '
As new, .see this at, 
OPEN EVENINGS -
llili 2
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH 











PHONE: GU 5-2912 
HtiNldriii'f Gil ii-2795 
Mowvr Snhut nml Service
B. BUITENDYK
FOU HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchon Cabinet* 
and Home Flnlaiilng. 
PancUing.









PAINTING and DECOUATINO 
Spray or BniMh 
' >.» PHONE''Gil •.
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - (HI 5-2033 





« Bml.v and Eernlcr Repalrw 
nil I'nimc ami Wheel Allitn- 
('ment
« Car iMlntlnK 
* Car Upholstery ami Top 
Repaira




VuiK euu; at VI ru'
- EV 3-im
"UV 2 PH 3
DANCING CLASSES 
' AT HEEP. COVE' ( ; 
Exira ('laHSfs .starii))K Oeinher !» 
Teen-agiT Hnllruom • ^ ■■ 7 - 6 
Liulies’.Keep-Fit • - 6 ■9,
Cliildreii’n Tap < IrijdayH -1 • 5 




Wall Hoid ( •
I A Ml 
M OTOR S
HROUGHTON ST.. VICTORIA
NORTH SAANICH HEALTH COUN- 
ci! rogular ineeling will Ire held 
$1695 in Ihe Sidney elonienlnry aehool on 
Tue.sday, Sept. '27, at 8 p,m. All 
inemboLs are a.sl(ed,jo:, attend to 
plan the; .season, aliear! ; VisllorK 
welcome,('’( 36-1
WHEREVER il 





Your Fir.sl Call should he at 
latest in 'rravel Infonnatlon,
PAULIN’S
Sehedulo.5,
your Reservatinns: Air, Rail or Steamship to any 
part ol me ,world,
We .sell you your 'rickel.s torThe Complete Trip, secure your 





's:0:N- MONDAY, SEPT,: 26, IN , Gp.spel, , Hall, , .Women',') 
go.spel meeting,; 2..3() p.m. 














T wish to thank all rclntivos and 
frioiuls, for their man.v acts of kind-, 
ness, canis and ' Imniitll'iil floral of­
ferings; tlie 'Sidney: Volunteer Fire- 
iiien'.s Amljulunco Service for their 
prompt and offieiont aelion; Rest 
Haven ftospilnl .'ilaH for all; t,heir 
iKdl'i to irio during tlie I'eeont .sudden 





On liehnlt of my Intlier rmd my' 
.self 1 wish 1,0 thank all our frimids 
fur the many messages of .symiiatliy 
and heniillfiil floral trlhnle.s received 
by us (luring onr recent herenve. 














Yates - EV(W)17rt - EV4-6179 ;
"('funEHAL.:CITAPKL,':':'
Fourih Slrcot, flidney : GR:5'2i)32
sXnds'Tiohtuary
“The Methotial (7.1)npd of Chlmeo” 
quadra imd NORTH PARK H'W.
■,(.,'Viiftoria,‘.,B.'C, , .
: Will 1)0 conducted in onr Bnlosrooms; (/;,:(
September 27 and 28
I Unmmmudiig 7.3(ri),iii, Each Eyenlng ( ^
On'.liiHtruetloiiHHrDm (.'v',,':';
the execulor (i|' tlie very-well-known oslatu of tlio late
CAPTAIN J. D0UfiLAS GROVES
'■.,,OF,AVESTH0EME.:'B.(L'"
The VorUshlro & Caiiadl)m Tnisl Ltd, 
.Mrs, F.AV, Hartley Mr. W, .1. Wllleox 




I9th Contiir'y Furnitiuo, Oriental Carpets 
sljsos), English. Continental and Chinese 
Poicolalns, Georgian and Victorian Silver, Plate, 
Bi’as.$waro and Glass. Oil Paintings, Baby Grand Plano
as well as 'll moat valnnblo (tollecUon of ; :
' Estate Jowolry-.;'' .
.((■■„.,', ,;(T‘UEViEWi,;;(
.Mmnlayi Kept. 26 •- 9 a,m. To 9 )).m.
Tuesday, Hepl. 27i and Wednesday, SepL 23, :
'“-"9.61) n.iuvTu HalW'Time
NOTEi: Th'>( fine((mllcetion aasernbled by, Uie :lt).t,ij (tapl,' Groves ' 
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Branch Of Anglican W.A. 
Meets At Private Home IHE GULF iSLANBS
Regular monthly meeting of St. 
Augustine’s afternoon branch of 
the Anglican W.A. to missions was 
held at the home of Mrs. C. Irving, 
Wecldi September 9 at 2 p.m., with 
a full attendance.
The president, Mrs. Herbert Smith 
was in the chair and opened the 
meeting with prayer and the W.A. 
litany for the month. The bible 
reading was the 84th psalm.
The minutes of the June meeting 
were read and adopted. The treas­
urer, Mrs. A. F. C. Watts gave her 
report, showing a bank balance of 
$69.87.
The president read a letter from 
Miss Meikle thanking the branch 
for flowers sent her while in hospi­
tal. The secretary was requested 
to write to Mrs. Peter Smith of 
Marshall Island; one of the group 
of newer islands at the west coast. 
There are several Indians living on 
the island.
The prayer-partner secreary, Mrs. 
Kelly, suggested that the name of 
Rev. Mr.-Silby be included in the 
prayer-partner’s prayer as was the 
Rev. Peter Emerson and his wife, 
Grace.
The question of having a fall tea 
was put before the meeting by the 
president, and the sharing of the 
net proceeds with St. Augustine’s 
altar guild.
The social secretary, Mrs. Cole­
man, spoke on foster homes. She 
said Miss Moses would give a par­
cel of land towards this. Also 
there would be a possibility of a 
convalescent home being built later.
I The date of the fall tea whs set 
for November 2. Mrs. Watts has a 
quilt ready and requested that it 
should be given to the social ser­
vice department. A letter of sym­
pathy will be sent to Mr. B. Mears 
on the passing of his wife.
The litany secretary, Mrs. L. .S. 
Hoddinott was outstanding with her 
paper on the mission study book on 
Africa. The unread chapters were 
condensed to a clear, interesting 
talk.
The meeting adjourned with the 
usual closing service, followed by ': 
tea and a short social time en- | 
joyed. The next meeting will be I 
held October 14, at the home of Mrs. ' 
Morris. The hostesses will be Mrs. 
Herbert Smith and Miss Munn.
Dental Health Finds 
Attention At Island
SPEEDER FINED
For speeding in a .30 m.p.h. speed j
Three Island
Exhibition
On Friday, Sept. 23, a group of 
representative members of Brit­
annia Branch and other Victoria 
zone branches of the Canadian 
Legion, including South African 
Boer War veterans and a few mo­
bile patients from the D.V.A. Mem­
orial Hospital will be visiting Ganges 
to be greeted by representatives of 
the Legion branch of that region.
The Gulf Island Ferry transporta­
tion of the group to Ganges has been 
made possible by the kindness and 
generosity of Gavin Mouat, of 
Ganges and his associates.
Several of the group have cher­
ished memories of previous visits 
to Salt Spring Island and others who 
have recently retired in Victoria 
will be visiting there for the first 
time. All these overseas war vet­
erans, as retired pensioner-members 
of the Canadian Legion, represent 
the voluntary service spirit and the 
exemplary courage and loyalty 
that characterized Canada’s armed 
forces in two world wars, in the 
South African Boer War and Korea.
Confirmation has been received 
this week by the dental committee 
for the Gulf Islands, at Ganges, 
that equipment valued at $3,000 will 
be placed in the Ganges dental office 
through the division of preventive 
dentistry.
Dr. F. McCombie, director of the 
government department, made ar­
rangements to have the equipment 
available on loan and it will be ar­
riving shortly. The local dental 
committee agreed to lease the pres­
ent location for a period of three 
years.
Dr. W. Oldfield arrived this week 
to commence the dental service at 
Ganges. He had intended starting 
last week but was prevented by ill­
ness. Dr. Oldfield comes with 10
years’ experience having practised 
in Ocean yjFalls, New Westminster 
and North Vancouver. He was 
raised in Victoria, educated there 
and graduated from University of 
Toronto. Dr. Oldfield is a single
limit zone on Beacon Ave., Glenn 
Francis Lorenz, Galiano Island, paid 
a $15 fine plus $4.50 costs in Sidney 
I police court.
A fine of $10 plus $4.50 costs was 
imposed on Gordon James Cherry, 
of Sidney. Mr. Cherry failed to 
stop at a stop sign on Beacon Ave.
enjoying a visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Moody Fisher, at Ganges.
Miss Susan Calthrop returned to 
Vancouver last week-end after en­
joying a week’s stay with her 
man and resided with his parents j parents, Mr. and Mrs. Max Cal- 
in North Vancouver. When the op-1 throp, Sanctuary Wood, Ganges.
BINGO GAMES 
TO BE RESUMED
portunity arose recently to move 
to Victoria, they decided to go back 
as they had always liked it so much.
Dr. Oldfield has arranged to 
spend Mondays and Tuesdays at 
Ganges during the 1960-61 dental 
clinic season. He expects to work 
on the clinic youngsters in the morn- 
itnis. with a private practice in the 
afternoons and Monday evenings if 
necessary. Mrs. Eleanor Deacon, 
j office attendant, is taking appoint- 
! ments, at Ganges 214.
I The clinic is primarily a prevent- 
i ive dental program and the year of
Mrs. F. Bonar was pre.siding when 1 for enroll^ment has been lowered.
'Pre-school children from two and a
First'Practice Of 
Sait Spring Choir
Salt Spring Island Choral Society 
held its first practice of the fall sea­
son in the United Church Sunday 
school hall, at Ganges, last week. 
Officers for the coming season in­
clude Dr. R. W. Bradley, president; 
Mr. . Jordon, secretary-treasurer, 
and Mrs. G. B. Young, musical 
’director.''--":"'
The-Choral Society will be glad 
: to -welcome additional members, 
especially tenors and sopranos. 
There are about 20 persons attend­
ing and; practices ^ are held each 
/ Tuesday, at :8 p.m.,7 in-the United 
Church hall, at Ganges.
the Catholic Women’s League on , ,, , ^ ,
Salt Spring Lsland met recently ! and Grade I are ehg-
Border collie Skip won highest 
honors at the Cowichan exhibition 
sheep dog trials in Duncan on Sat­
urday, Sept. 10. He was declared 
best sheep dog in all B.C. and won 
the H. R. McMillan perpetual trophy 
as well as the Tom Brydon rose 
bowl.
His excellent performance, direc­
ted by his master and handler Mike 
Williams, of Langford, thrilled 2,000 ! 
spectators. With ease he com-| 
pleted every command and sur­
passed other competitors in keep­
ing his flock of sheep away from the 
fence.-;/.
Among the 10 dogs from British 
Columbia were three from Salt 
Spring Island with noteworthy per- 
puppy, trained by Mrs. J. F. Hawks- 
puppy, trained by Mrs. J. F. Haws- 






Second vice-president, Mrs. Jean 
Sewell, was presiding when the old 
age pensioners met in the parish 
hall, at St. George’s Church, Ganges 
last week. Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes opened the meeting.
A table of goods was on display, 
showing what members had made 
ready for the fall bazaar, scheduled 
for November 5. Mrs. B. Krebbs 
was presented with a birthday cake/ 
and cup and saucer for her birth- 
'day.,,/'',:
Ladies held a pie stall and the 
attractive home-made pies were 
quickly Sold out. Following the 
meeting, an enjoyable musical pro­
gram* was given by Miss Faye Ben­
in Our-Lady-of-Grace Church, at 
Ganges. Rev. Fr. P. Hanley also 
attended.
It was decided to resume the 
series of bingo games fortnightly, 
which proved so popular in previous 
years. First one will be held in 
the Ganges church hall this Friday 
evening.
Mrs. Bonar and Mrs. Bob Mar- 
entte are convening a novel way of 
raising funds. Two aprons, one for 
a lady and another for a man, are 
being circulated and each recipient 
':°ws on a pocket with a donation in 
it.
Following the meeting a discuss­
ion period was held with Father 
Hanley. Refreshments were served 
by Mrs. E. Brenton and Mrs. H. A. 
Milner.
Other island dogs cbmpeting/at the [ nett at the accordion, Mrs. E. |
exhibition were Judy, trained by- 
Norman Mouat and the dog of W. 
T. Evans,/Ganges. //
Ghrysantliemiim/’ ■ /;
GluE-:To; Hold /Show / /"
I - Salt Spring . Island Chrysanthe- 
riium Club held their /meeting at: the
//'-:/■/
MEniC.\L CLINIC SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 
Mayne Island, iO.OO a.m. Galiano, 11.30 a.m.
Thacker at the piano, and Frank 
Haywood at the banjo. Mr. Hay­
ward introM his new $400: im , ^ ^ coleman, took/ place
strument which was much admired. Sunday afternoon. Sept. 11, at 3
Megan Mary Watt Is 
Baptized At' Pender
Christening of special importance 
to the officiating clergyman, the Rt.
Exception are those in Grades 2 
and 3 who were formerly regis­
tered. To enable the work to be 
spaced out and completely fin­
ished, registration will only be re­
ceived until the end of this month, 
so parents interested should con­
tact Mrs. M. Fellows at the Health 
Office or Mrs. F. Hollings, both 
dental clinic member's, immediately.
Besides the equipment) for the 
dental office, there will be dental 
health education materials avail­
able for the Salt Spring school. A 
kit will arrive soon containing plas­
tic models of a full size set of teeth 
and toothbrush and a dissectible 
molar. There is various literature, 
including a dental health teaching 
book, dental manual, “Tale of a 
Toothache,” “Billy meets Tommy 
Tooth,” pamphlets, work sheets, 
leaflets and posters. A good film 
strip too, also is available. ' It is 
entitled“Brush up on your Teeth.”
Miss Mary Murakami has returned 
to her teaching position at Kitsilano 
high school in Vancouver. During 
the summer she attended college 
in California and when she returned 
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Murakami, at Ganges, she was ac­
companied by her sister, Mrs. Alice 
Tanaka and baby boys, Jerry and 
Brian, of Gardena, Calif. Ted 
Tanaka, wife and family, have now 
returned home. Mr. Tanaka is em- j 
ployed at a missile base in Cali- j 
fornia. j
Miss Rose Murakami, who won a 
scholarship and her brother, Rich­
ard, have left their parents’ home 
to continue studies at U.B.C,
Randy Young returned to Vancou­
ver this week to continue his stud­
ies at U.B.C. He has spent the Sbm- 
mer with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rand Young and has been employed 
at Crofton mill.
Gary Kay is commencing studies 
at Victoria College.
Spencer Brigden has joined the 




Pender Island school re-opened for 
the fall term recently with an en­
rolment of 34. In the senior room 
there are 16 pupils, under princi­
pal K. G. Robinson and Miss Eileen 
Casseday’s junior room accommo­
dates 18. There are six 'oeginners.
Newly painted in cream, with 
terra cotta trim, the school looks 
smart. Interior rooms and the base­
ment were refurbished. R. A. 
Brackett was the contractor.
Sunday school at the United 
Church resumed for the winter, on 
September 11, after summer vaca­
tion, with a good attendance.
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
— All Heartily Welcome —
28-tf
GRAVEL. CEMENT. Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Free Estimates —
W. J. STEPANIUK - Ganges 8Q
Serving the 
Gulf Islands




Next meeting will be held October
'go.'"-'* ■■///''"'-. "'///
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Roddis 
recently,: with 19 members present;,
: i Mrs/: E. McCabe / of : the/ Victoria 
Chrysanthemum /Society;/ was/ a 
/speciap: guest /and , addressed / the 
gathering. / / Arrangements / ////were 
, niacie to hold :the /Salt Spring:/'Mum’■ 
show/ in / the ' Mahon Hall on = Satur-: 
day. Sept. 24.
:; / There/ will; be /a new cup' to be won' 
by some lucky grower.
:;It/ has/been/donated/by /Mr. : and
o’clock, in St. Peter’s Anglican 
Church, Pender Island, when Bishop 
Coleman/ baptized his first grand­
child,: Megan /Mary //Watt,: ,three- 
month old daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
Robert Watt,/of Vancouver. ,
mmis
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee
Mr.: and Mrs: Sidney Fehr and 
family left last week:, for Buimaby 
where they /will/ make: their home. 
They have been /spending// /a/; two:
I i»Uj hLOTUl^, btJl a. Aocouwit!
: ;The small: principal:/,was,/serene, ,j/months/visit/::with: Mrs.:^Fehr’s:/par- 
in a hand-ariade / christening : gown/i cnts-Mr: and/Mrs/George St,JDenis,
;St. Mary Lake.which /, had/:been .:,worri /by / her : own 
mother. ; :aunt / and / uncles. //God­
mothers/are //aunts, / Sally / Coleman 
and/ Mrs/ Briice;Beebe, of /Vancou-
:/ Mr. /and Mrs./Geo, St./Denis/a 
/spending a /:week/:with their daughter. 
/ a nd / son-in-1 a iy;/Mr;/a rid//Mr s ./T. :R,
■ '■ lJ ‘ k J ^ A ^ I ^ ■ TXT ^ ^
imm :




vev.. Godfathers/are/uncle,//Michael p^^^t ngeles. Washington.'
Coleman::and Peter : Meeki3on:/of : : Michael/M:/Giegeric^^
Vancouver. /
Mrs. C. Freeborn, of Victoria, who j: : Later, tea was served at the rec- 
, 6^: judge.s at the;; show, as will / tory,: attended by honored guest,
F. /Lyon,/ of Cobble/Rill. :: Mrs s ln:_ ... j... :the baby’s/great-grandmother, Mrs.
Claibourne /served Tea / after the ' 
meeting was adjourned. /
Serve /All the Gulf Islands 
: Waterfront/':/,? /View'/T'ots:
12tf/
Vancouver /this week to/continue his 
; studies/:/at//University //of//,British 1
’ Columbia.:"':.:;..'■//:' /:.'i ;./ /’
Hot'/Turkey/'Slipper 
Gn September 24
Hot turkey supper will be at the 
Fulford hall on Saturday, Sept. 24. 
The affair is sponsored by the Ful-
hall committee. :
This is in aid of the hall funds, 
ns their is a great need for chairs. 
Bui people will be able to sit in
Miss: Coline/Mouat; whose/parents 
, Harold King, who came out from mj-, arid Mrs. / Colin Mount, / were 
Vancouver .for , the /occasion.// A jorruerly living/ on Salt Spring/ has 
special: christening cake, made by
great-aunt, Mrs: E. Casseday, 
graced the tea table and the top 
layer of the young parents’ wedding 
cake,/saved two years for the honor, 
was cut for the guests.
day. Everyone is invited to come to 
help a good cause, ;
Those who are attending the chry- 
.santhemunv show at the Mahon hall, 
in Ganges, from 2.30 to 5 p.m., are
planning to come down to have the 
comfort and eat supper on SrJur-1 turkey supper at the Fulford hall.
Which is /the RIGHT account CHANGES
(o your own greatest
:/";"■/■/''//■: .;'/-://:iclviinl£i'gc?
/ Arc you putting your money into the particular 
/;L..■; :'/';''/';iypc:'':or/aecounl—’or'/accounts'- tlial.; best :Miits: 
//'/''•////■:;■.:’: /"yoitP: nbctls?'',//. ''/'//,/'':/6
//^^^^///: the Hank of Montreal,: Savings/Accounts,
;'/ /:/l'’crso,nar Accounts / ami Current//Ac- " /;
countsKlI oiler you particiilaf aiiviiniitgcs depcml* : : 
■''::://'/';/ing'on liowjyou plan lo/'use'Uiu ivioncy/you OeposiL///:////.. 
Host u.iy to ilceide which iiccount, or comhi- 
: / of (icenunis, is Zi/A/ Ww/iMo give yoii the best
run tor your money is to pick up ti copy of the /: 
lioIMViiiilc folder *’The Right Account \Vill Save 
You^ M It outlines the dilTercncc hciween
tlie:V'arlous,accouiits/aiHl explains:/.',, 
how best you can use thcni.





Ash for your copy at your 
nehihhoutliaoc] li of M Imitwh
enrolled in the Vancouver General 
Hospital School of: Nursing. ::
: Bob / Morris, / who spent the sum­
mer with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Morris, Ganges, has accepted 
a position with the Bank of /Mon­
treal in Victoria. Inn Shopland, son 
of Mr, and Mrs. H; Shopland, of 
Galiano, has also joined tho staff.
: Miss Susan Alexander, ; vUio ' 
been visiting in Calgary with Miss 
Marilyn Kraft, has taken a position 
in that city with the Hudson’s Bay 
Company,'/,".
Mr.s, G. Knight and /small sorv of 
Vancouver, arc spending a month’s 
visit with her aunt, Miss E, H. 
Smith, Vesuvius.
Mrs. Thelma Davies and small 
daughter has loft Ve.suvius where 
she .spoilt tho .summer with her 
parents, Mr. and Mr.s, J. G. Roid.
I Arbulus Court, for Kelowna, where 
.she has ncccptod a teaching posi­
tion.
Su.''iui But:. 111 1.
and Mrs, J, T. Butt and Malcolm 
Bond, son of Mr, and Mrs, ,Ie,sao 
Bond , have enrollod :. at Victoria 
University. :■
.Tim Burge, son of Mrs. Gwop 
Pairge, has entered University of 
tri'itish CoUimbin. / /:: ’ /
Mrs, Earl DougUi.s rot.uriiod home 
I last, .Saturday to North Vancouver 
j attor snending (1' week (\t/ Vosuvius 
as/ a guest: of her sister-in-law and
SUMMER SCHEDULE 1960
AL.L TIMES Are LOCAL DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
In Effect June 3, I960, to October 5. 1960 
both days inclusive.
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
FULFORD-SW ARTZ BAYyESUVIUS-CROFTON
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Cleaiance 11 feet)
M.V DELTA PRINCESS and/or 
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance ]‘2 feet)



























6 3a p in
I'h'idays Only






7 (la p rn
Lvi Swartz Bay
7.05 a.m,







Siiad;i,\.s <uhI lVi'diir.s«I;»,>.s 
8,10 a.m. 9.15 a.m,
10.00 n.rn, ILO.'S a.ir.,
12.00 noon 1.0,1 i).m.
»!.0ii l-'.a. p.Ki.
'1,00 i),m,, , LIO p.m.
:5,-15 p.m, ,/: 5,05 p.m,,





MOTOR PRINCESS (Clearaiue 111 feel) COFFEE SHOP ON ROAUll 
Serving SALT SIMUNG/- GALIANO - MAVNE - KATURNA/
//'./, ':; *,and (lie'PENDER/ISLANDS
Mondays. Thursdays and Saturdays
imma-mAim
OAlLY'-SAILII^iS
in effect Se pte m ber' S 5
I.I'AVE : ARRIVF.
van(:ouvi.:r NANAIMO
V G:obam'’ 7:45 am
P 9:00 am 11:30 am
N 11:00am 1:30 pm
V 12:30 pm* 3:15 pm
P 3:00 pm 5:30 pm
N G;00 prn 0:30 pm
V 8:30 pm* 11:15 pm
N 11:59 pm 2;.10am
l-CAVl;NANAIMO
V 1:00 am 




V <1:00 pm 











P—Pf. Pfltriclj* or M.irguorlto
N—Pr, of Nunalmn
Pr. ol V»ncouv«r
*AH,ffrri<'n nrrivr and di'partjrom IHrr 0 rrerpl ‘'Prinmn 
(if Vancnnvvr" vhifh (irriw'H (uid dcpiirlti /rojii if'nVr A-!i,
BaNIC o f 'I JMoN 'niE AL
Vancoiivor — Vldoilu — Soullla rout* tutptndloii 
" fo'r.wlolor leoton.’
Sm4'.
Sidney Branch i ALAhJ SBOONHR, Mummer 
Guimes Branrh; JOHN WljHT, Manai’cr
''Saantrh Branch:' '''MFLVlT.l.K OHNGP, 'Manager 
"'Rovnl Oak Bfimch;:''
'::////:.; ■,/:'/;//: /"',/,'/■ , lilhPH,Bk:K/,€OhhI,N, / Manager:
WOkKINO WITM CANAPIANS IN tVfciO' WAIK or lUK SINCE 1817
ErPECTIVE SUNDAY, SEPTEMRIEIl 25, nil tltuefi
rumieil ore l»ACIFieSTAN«»AI»l» TIMF." "
the waok-and visiting Mrsi A, HolV- 
Tioii. iind.Mln.'t, W. n.yau, at ’VcmuvIu.s/ 
reliirniug Itomc to VnneouVer' via 
Ilia new, ferry seryico, ,, ,
Mi.s.s Sandy Newman relnrhed t,n 
Vnueonver 'i’nosdny after; spandlng 
savral dnya ns gnast of Mrs, T'fob- 
son and Miss Rynn.
Mnrslinll neinakay is eonlinning 
his adnaation at Nmurlmo and npands 
the waek-imds with his parants, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hermakey, 
Vamivins Bay.
Mrs, TL Hylnnds greatly anjoyad 
a visit rocenlly by har son rmd 
dniightar-in-lnw Mr. nnd Mrs. Bon 
MnaLood and grnnd.snn, Rori, Jr,, 
of Tofirin., Tha baby ealebralad his 
first hirlhd.'iy during the visit,
Jim Crawford has loft Gnngas 
afier visiting his parent,s, Mr, imd 
Mrs, W, Crawford, for Piihmm Uni- 
varsity,Wash,. wiiara ha will aon- 
tliiua Ills stiirlia.s in geology after 
five years at University of British 
Colnmbin,' '•"''/
Mrs. n, Hoffman was a rerant
Lv.:FULFOUD
Montague Harbor 
: /Village Bay ‘ 
Port Wnshlngton 
Ar. Swartiv Bay //, / 




















Ar, Swartz Bay , / ; /: 
Lv. Swartz Bay /,,/'












::/4,rir) p.m, : 







Lv, FULFORD ./ . 5.80 n.m
SnUirnu
Ikrrt Wnsliington 















Lv, FULFORD : . ,
Ar, Swartz Hay ..
















Village Bay . •
' Port. Wn.shington ., 
Ar, Swartz Bay , ,
Ia' .SwjM't!' ILay
Port Waallingt on 
// Village/Bay v 
' SaUirna 
; Ar, Swartz Bay
viHiior to Victoria where fdie ah Ar' SViir'd 
tended the Victoria Dog Ohedianee ^ ^
I trials willi '‘Kim’’ who altninad 102 
I poiid.s out of a powible 209 to win a 
, rlbliou,
j Dr. W, Oldfield, of Victoria, is 
1 s>l>eading Tdoridays and Tuekdnys at 
: the dautal offiae, GnngaK. . 










. 8.80 p.m. 
. 9,a9 p.m, 
080 p.ra.
Lv, GANGES 




Ar Rwnrt;-' Tiny 
Lv, Swartz Buy . 
Fulford 
Swart;. Bay 
: Fulford Harbor / 
hvv'AR'iA 1.1 AY 
Ar, Fulford ITarlior
1,2.'1.5 p.U'i.











NOTE: McH)t,ague Harbor in the P(,irl of enll for Golinno Lsland, Village 
Bay for Mayne Iriland, Port Washington for the Pander Ldimdr 
For Information in ragnrd lo bun rorvica pkMi/a phor)a THE VAffCGU- 
VF,R ISLAND COACH LINES at Victoria. EV.5.41IL
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Limited
GANGES, B.C. PHONE 52
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Anil liar¥e§t Supper Piausied
First meeting of the fall was held 
by the Women's Auxiliary to Angli­
can Church at the parish hall, St. 
George’s Church, Ganges, last Fri­
day afternoon. Mrs. G. H. Holmes 
was presiding. She was assisted in 
the devotional period by Mrs. A. W. 
Barber.
It was learned that the W.A.’s 
prayer partner, Rev. Don White- 
bread, has been made a canon in ap­
preciation of his work in the Arctic.
The president read an article re­
garding the annual Women’s Auxil­
iary meeting from the “Church­
man”.
nad a fine 
hand, in
Mrs. E. WorthingT,on 
display of literature on 
reference to the 75th anniversary 
of the W.A, Mrs. Harold Price re­
ported on the annual fete held in 
Harbour House during the summer, 
stating that $119 was the total of 
the W.A.’s share.
Mrs. V. L. Jackson gave a sewing 
report and members voted $25 to­
ward more materials. The annual 
Deanery luncheon for September 13 
was planned and Mrs. Barber con­
sented to be in charge of arrange­
ments.
October 19 was set as the date for 
the annual harvest supper. During 
the afternoon Mrs. Holmes was pre­
sented with a lovely cup and saucer 
in honor of the 45th wedding anni­
versary of the -Archdeacon and her­
self.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. W. Norton and Mrs. N. How­
land following a closing prayer by 
Archdeacon Holmes.
NORTH PENDER
Mrs. Ethel Beech left on Sunday 
to spend several weeks visiting rela­
tives in Vancouver.
Jim MacDonald, of North Vancou­
ver, spent the week-end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Mac­
Donald.
Jack McCauley is here from Port 
Aiberni, with a party of friends, on 
a grouse hunting expedition.
Mrs. W. W. Lynd left this week, 
after closing her Beautyrest Lodge, 
to return to Estevan, Saskatchewan 
for the winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Auchter- 
lonie, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Sedgewick, returned from a 
trip last week, which took 
through the Olympic Penin- 








OF GUILD AT 
GALIANO
First fall meeting of St. .Marga­
ret’s Guild was held at the home 
of Mrs. 0. Heys on September 14.
After the reading of the minutes 
and the treasurer’s report, a letter 
of thanks from the mother of the 
foster child in Germany was read.
The members of the guild will 
decorate the church for harvest Sun­
day, which will be held on Septem­
ber 25.
Mrs. G. Sidders was appointed 
i general convener for the annual 
bazaar, to be held in November.
Guests at the meeting w'ere Mes- 
dames B. Cowan, J. Robinson and 
D. Fairbairn.
After the conclusion the business 
the hostess and co-hostess, .Mrs. S. 
Page, served refreshments.
GALIANO
J«. E. Mo JAMMAM
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 
PENDER ISLAND ........... 9.30 a.m.
m Sidney
llllllllllllll
Saanich - Brent'wood 
and Victoria
details^ DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all 
g capable hands—-Phone EV 3-3614.
■ SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless
m
the hour.
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodmon
of
and Mrs. Stanley Mullock, ac­
companied by the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mullock, were 
Vancouver visitors for a few days 
last week.
Wm. Cochrane has returned to 
Vancouver after a holiday at his is­
land home.
Mrs. S. P. Corbett is a patient at 
the Lady Minto Hospital.
Barry Lynd spent a few days with 
his mother, Mrs. W. W. Lynd, at 
j Beautyrest, last week, prior to re­
turning to the city to enter U.B.C. 
tor the fall semester.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Amies have 
the former’s brother. Bob Amies, 
of Port Mann, visiting them this 
week, while on the island for the 
grouse shooting.
Mrs. Wm. Brown, Mrs. Lily Chal­





734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
Victoria visitors for a few days last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Normand liave 
returned to Kamloops, after a holi­
day with the former’s aunt. Mrs. 
Mary Allan.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Bond, and 
family, and George Christie, all of 
Victoria, were week-end guests of 
Mrs. May Georgeson.
Mrs. Joyce Wilson, and her house 
guest. Miss Margaret Pye, returned 
to Vancouver Monday, after conclu­
ding holidays at the former's cot­
tage, Eagle’s Nest.
Mrs. C. W. Gordon, of Victoria, 
was the week-end guest of Miss 
Marjory Busteed.
Kent Cunliffe returned to the 
provincial ti-ade school, Buinaby on 
Sunday, after spending the week-end 
at his home here.
C. Entwistle has returned from 
a trip to Vancouver.
Mrs. F. Graham, of Victoria, is 
at her liome at Retreat Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Steward spent a 
few days in Vancouver last week.
Mrs. H. Campbell and her sister, 
Mrs. W. Gorman were on the island 
last week and were joined for the 
week-end by their husbands.
Mrs. M. F. Steele has received 
word of the wedding of her son, 
Cpl. K. Steele to Miss Lina Ser- 
line in Zweibruecken, Germany.
T. Lowery is home from Minstrel 
Island for the start ot the hunting 
season.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harverson, of 
Vancouver, spent Saturday with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Hepburn.
Mrs. K. Clark, of Edmonton, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C . Har-
ISLAND LADIES 
HOLD MEETING
At the recent meeting of the Soutli 
Salt Spring Island Women’s Insti­
tute, it was decided to hold a card 
party and home cooking stall at 
Nancy's Coffee Bar on October 8, 
at 8.30 p.m.
Tliis is in aid of the children's 
cliristmas party. Tliere will also 
be a tombola for a chicken dinner 
hamper.
It was the first meeting of the 
winter season for the W.I., held at 
the home of Mrs. R. Patterson, who 
was hostess at tea when the meet­
ing adjourned. Mrs. R. Lee sub­
stituted for President Mrs. E. Camp­
bell.
I-S'..
"Ac ’ CA K> B yipfssa
1;
groves. j
Misses D. and E. Kiernar. were ‘ 
at tlieir home here last week-end. | 
At Casa Carolano this week-end] 
are J, Cole and J. Jackson. |
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Emmanuel, | 

















stages of completion. The 
classroom is being used 
primary grade clas.ses be- 
in the teacherage.
Enrolment at tlie various Gulf Is­
lands' schools is as follows: Salt 
Spring Island elementary-high school 
375; Saturna elementary school 30; 
Mayne elementary school 14; Mayne 
elementary school 14; Pender 
mentary school 36 and Galiano
GULF ISIANDS-VANCOUW
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
WINTER SCHEDULE_Effective Sept. 6. 1960
(Subject to Cliange Without Notice).
PASSENGERS AUTOMOBILES CARGO
First fall and winter meeting of 
the Pender Island P.T-A. was held 
last week, and decision was reached 
to purchase a moving picture pro­
jector, with sound track, for use at 
the school, for both educational and 
entertainment films. Principal K.
PAN-AEODE
(1951) LTD.
LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone GR 7-1074 or GR 7-3265
G. Robinson, has had experience in 
the operation of such equipment, 
and is enthusiastic about the pro­
ject.]
The projector has been selected, 
and ways and means to help in fin­
ancing the purchase has resulted in 
plans to hold a series of card par­
ties in the school rooms, every other 
Saturday evening, during the school 
term, the firstTp be held Saturday, 
Sept. 24: (Bridge, whist, cribbage, 
and scrabble will be in play from 
8 p-m. untiL:10.30, ; followed by re­
freshments.
The P.T.A.i has gone all out for 
this:project,and-niembers:;haye>ypl- 





.J wisliihg ; tp Attendthe-] games,s blit, 
who; lack the nneans of getting to 
The 'ischool.T A JcalLiTo" Mi-sv (Ray^ 
Brackett Friday ( evening (will en­
sure arrival of a car.
At the((end of each series] (prizes 
will be (awarded.j ( A ; good; turnout 
;is anticipated for the opening night.
(The following officers of the P.T.A: 
were elected to serve in the en­
suing year: (president, Mrs. John 
Scoones;: vice-president, Mrs. N. 
N. Grimmer; secretary; Mrs. Wm, 
Diel; treasurer, Mrs, Ray Brackett; 
executive: Miss Eileen Casseday, 
Mrs. Frank Prior and Mrs. Elmer 
Bowerman.
DcsignecL with the
.■■■'(: in -Mind. ■
' Ask..for;.'(.
KEY-TAB - THRIFTY 
PACK and KEY-PACK 
Exercise Books - SUPER 
PACK FILLERS
(All Poly packed for convenience)
KEY-COIL Exercise: and 






TO GULF ISLANDS TO V.ANCOUVER
TUESDAY
Lv.—Vancouver :. 8.45 a.m. Lv.—Ganges 12.45 p.m.
Lv.—Steveston .:. . 9.30 a.ra. Lv.—Port Washington . 1.30 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano ., 11..30 a.m. Lv.—Saturna . 2.15 p.m.
Lv.—Mayne Island ...... 11.45 a.m. Lv,—Hope Bay . 2.45 p.m.
Ar.—Ganges ..... 12.30 p.m. Lv.—Mayne Island . . , 3.30 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano ., ...... _ 4.00 p.m.
.Ar.—Steveston . 6.30 p.m.
Ar.—Vancouver . . 7.15 p.m.
THURSDAY ' ■ (' ■(.. .;'■: ' '■.
Lv.—Vancouver ... , 8.45 a.m. Lv.—Ganges . 2.15 p.ni.
Lv.—Steveston . 9.30 a m. Lv.—Port Washington . 3.00 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano 11.30 a.m. Lv.—Mayne Island :. .3.45 p.m.
Lv.—Mayne Island 11.45 a.m. Lv.—Galiano ...... . 4.00 p.m.
Lv.—Port Washington 12.30 p.m Ar.—Steveston :: . 6.30 p.m.
Ar.—Ganges . : ... . 1.15 p.m. Ar.-Vancouver .:.,. , 7.15 p.m.
FRIDAY .
Lv.—Vancouver ...,.. . 5.30 p.m. Lv.—Ganges . 9.15 p.m.
Lv.—Steveston ;,..:.. 6.15 p.m. Lv.-—Port Washington .10.00 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano .... . 8.15 p.m. Ar.—Steveston . ...... . 12.30 a.m.
Lv.-rMayne Island; .., . 8.30 p.m. Ar.—Vancouver 1.15 a.m.
Ar.—Ganges ,.. ...... 9.10 p.m. ■ v>''
, ...SATURDAY . ;,'(('(■ (,;,((:
Lv(-^Vancouver; .:.: .1 8.45 a.m. Lv.—Ganges ...,...., .. 1.30 p.m.
Lv.—Steveston ....... . 9.30 a.m. Lv.—Saturna .. 1..... 1. 2.45 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano 11.30 a.m. Lv.—Hope Bay . /,.. . . 3.15 p.m.;
Lv.—Mayne Island 11.45 am. Lv.—Mayne Island ,,; y 4.00 p.m.
Lv.—Port Washington 12.30 p.m; Lv.—Galiano ...:.;. (. .4.30 p.m.
Ar.—Ganges : ( .1.15 p.m. : Ar.—Steveston . (1.: . 7.00 p.m.
Ar.—Vancouver: L (. J 7.45 p.m.
'4 ^'((,(: ■"■('■' SUNDAY ■'(,;'■■ ('(:;'('::'(y:.(:l(.,:.:,'((:'(,('(( :((!^
Lv.—-Vancouver :..; i ( ..11.00 a.m. .(('.'-'■(Lv.—Ganges:,;((',;::4:.:; jj 6.00 p.m.
Lv;-^Steveston ....,.. .11.45 aim. Lv.—Port Washington. . (5.00 p.m;;;
Lv;—Galianb(:(;: -.1.45 p.m. . Lv.-£-Saturna : (;(, Jj .. ;; 4.00 p.m.
Lv.—Mayne Island ... .. 2.0O p.m. Lv.—Mayne Island J j : . 6.45 p.m.;
: ;Ar.-^Ganges .:((uyy .:;(. ; . .f2.45 p.m. Lv.—Galiano ............... ;. 7.00 p.m;;
Ar.—Steveston ............. t: 9.30 p(rh;;
, Ar.—Vancouver ___ £10.15 p(mij
^^Teaves Ganges for Satnrha 2.45 p.hi:, returning to
Ganges via; PorL Washirigtbn (at 5.45 (p.m. *; (;;
'.(■(■'.Vancouver.:';, ■
Calgary . — Edmonton
534 Yates Street 
Phone: EV 3-7166
NOTE:
• Transportation between Vancouver and Steyeston is available. by >v , 
chartered (bus arriving and departing from Airlines Limousine
Street. ( Passenger pick-upa on bus (v( 
ar(rahgement -— Phone Mutual 3-6565.
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION, CAR AND STATEROOM 
RESERVATIONS,fCall (Vancouver: MUtual 3-4481,( 'VibtoriayEViV725i
LIMITED:
89 WEST PENDER ST;, Vancouver; a. b.C.
Guild Meets
Tw() lo}»(l8 done nlrontiy, and iny iiuionialic 
(doctric washor still has another twenty 
minutes to go boforo it uses up one cent's 
worth of electricity.
That’s the kind of economy you get when 
you live oloctricnUy! T.n fact, electricity is 
economical that you can run a whole house­
ful of electric appliances for only a few 
cents a day.
You got more out of life when you get the 
most out of electricity.
Quarterly meeting of St. Mary’s 
Guild was held on Tuesdny, Sept.
6 at the home of Mrs. F. L, Jack- 
.son, (with nine niombers present, 
Mrs, Jackson wn.s presiding.
Accounts of the church activities 
ancl reports were given by mem­
bers, who wore thanked by the pres­
ident, Mrs. Jack.son. Mrs. A. D. 
Dane roporlod on the vei’y .siic- 
rcssful progre:-;;-; of tlic different 
cln.ssos in the Sunday scl)ool. 
Donations were made to the Ang­
lican Mis,Sion Fund, $50 and to the 
Iniililing: loan for the Sunday .school 
building, $15(),;i ; y: / ; :
(/(Tlie, lroasuroi'’H(report showed ■ h 
hnliiiice in the tiank of ($420, The 
pai'l.sli,. fete and ,tlie Fulfni'd gnrdoh 
fete,; wore Ijoih ( very . .sucoessful,; 
Ai'C'lideaeon G,; ■ It,,: Holmes: (,an*
^ nouneod tliat the liarvesl fe.stivnl 
:s{M'vk:(; ■ in ((St, : Kfary's : sit:: Fulford,; 
(will be. held on Sunday; .Sept.: 
MemheiT of llie : guild will help to 
deepiMito (;tli(v: elVnreli:: and (any: doiin*( 
JJunsMif fruit, (ir (fkiwers will be welv
coined for tliifi ocetusion, ......
'I'he iiext inoeting of the guild will 
bo 00; January; 10, 4061, This will 
be tho annual meeting to be hold at 
the honie.iuf .Mrs,, h. iVlollet,': Tea 
lumtesse.s were Mi-.s, .rnokson, Miss 









,f, Camjibell vi,sited Nanaimo ro' 
ceiilly .'t,s the repnvsentnllve of the 
board of iruM.eea. of Snliao] District 
N(i, (H. (.iidf IslaadH,. H(,i atteniied a. 
meeting of the Vanemiver Inland 
branch of the It,C, Trustee. AtwHicia* 
Hun lUncIi iichI, Siitiirua,y,
HeptC'lO. (.:■'■"■"■■''■"''■:■■■, '.''■■:■ 'k
;. A. D, Dune, chairman of. the. irans* 
portiition civiniviiltee aiatotl that tint, ' t' ' ' f'♦.nu'ti Tii iiU',
routing;due :'lo:thv,> lnerea.sed nuinlter, 
of ,nlni;lent,H in certain areas, .T'hi'V 
nhonld he finnli'/ed hy (he end of JieKt i 
week, Tim Innr route lo Sool.ltev 
Ikditt has Ijeea . extended; approxi* I 
mutely one irdle and ;tht* sehtwil 
shelter has tieeiV moved for tiiai pur* | 
.■pose,; V;;:,':,(:(.((Tu:(.:'r
( The SaHirna l.'ih'tnd additlot) li In
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MANY P.N.L PRIZES WENT 
TO FARMERS IN DISTRICT
Significance of the Saanich Pen-1 Jerseys), three farmers from the
insula as an agricultural district was 
evidenced by the many prize-winning 
entries of local farmers and breed­
ers at the Pacific National Exhibi­
tion in Vancouver which closed its 
gates on Monday, Sept. 5.
Several agricultural organizations 
were presented trophies for special 
achievements and a local resident, 
Nathan E. Watts; Sidney, received 
an honorable mention in the wood­
working handicraft section. 
HOLSTEINS
In the livestock judging (cattle, 
Holsteins). a total of 24 prizes went 
to W. Taylor, of Saanichton, and 
seventh place in the heifer, junior 
yearling group, ,was won by Frank 
Edgell also from Saanichton.
Mr. Taylor won the following 
prizes;
Bull, junior yearling, ,5; bull, two 
years old, 1; cow, four years old or
district were successful in various 




Alan Cruickshank, one of the most i
- -- - . , 1 famous wildlife photographers, will ,
Sons, Sidney, R. L. Mulne and I. A. ^ ggi-ies of Audubon —
Wright, both from Saanichton.
Following are the results of this 
section.
A. W. Aylard and Sons took home 
a total of 12 awards:
Bull, junior calf, 4; cow, five years 
or over, milking, 2; heifer, two years 
old, not milking, 1; heifer, senior 
yearling, 4. 10, 11 and 13; heifer, 
junior yearling, heifer, senior calf, 
G; best uddered female, milking, G: 
junior get of sire. G; junior herd, G; 
breeder’s herd, 4.
Second successful farmer in the
Screen Tour speakers to be spon­
sored in Victoria by the Victoria
PROPERTIES 
FOR VETERANS
The V.L.A. Subdivision developed 
jointly' by tlie federal government 
, and the Esquimau municipality is 
now ready for sale to veterans un­
der Part II of the Veterans' Land 
Act.
■e are 18 city lots ranging in 
price from $1,060 to $2,250. This 
price includes all services such as
soreci 111 viuiuiia ------ — ----------------- —:
Natural History Society this season. South Saanich Goat Club and 
Mr. Cruickshank will show and in-j Saanich Goat Club respec-
terpret his outstanding motion pic-1 tively.
ture “River of the Crying Bird , in --------------------------------—....—.......
the Oak Bay junior high school audi-1 
torium at 8 p.m. on Friday. Sept. 30 I 
and Saturday, Oct. 1. according to i 
Freeman King, president of the Vic- j 
toria Natural History Society
water, storm drains, sanitary sew­
ers, asphalt road surface (machine 
laid), curbs, gutters, sidewalks and 
street lights, although there may 
be a small local improvement charge 
depending on the actual cost of ser­
vices.
The asphalt surface, curbs, gut­
ters and sidewalks will be laid pos­
sibly next yeavr after a certain 
number of houses are under con­
struction.
The lots are located on Elrick 
Place which runs off Rockheights 
Avenue. Plans can be viewed at 
the Esquimalt municipal office or
at the V.L.A. office, 705 Belmont 
Building.
These lots are available only to 
veterans who will be building their 
houses under Part II of the V.L.A. 
Under this section of the Act the 
V.L.A. can loan up to $12,800 depen­
ding on the applicant’s income and 
the estimated taxes. Any part of 
the loan in excess of $10,000, how­
ever, is paid only when the house 
is completed. The only initial cash 
that the veteran puts up is the cost 
of the lot. Re-establishment credit 
does not have to be repaid. The 
interest rate is 6"'i per cent and the
monthly payment .comes to 




The National Audubon Society, 
oldest and largest of the national 
conservation organizations, started
Jersey section was R. L. Mutrie from Audubon Screen Tours 18 years 
Saanichton with five prizes: cow, stimulate public interest in
eiight years old and over, milking I conserving wildlife and related nat-r? "P rVT* 1 __ ^ AllflllWonor dry, three or more R.O.P. or 
D.H.I.A. records, 4: cow, four years 
and under five, milking, 4; heifer
over, in calf, not milking, 1 and 4; tv/o. years old, in milk, 5: heifer,
cow, four years old and under five 
milking, 4; cow, th.-ee years old and 
under four, in: calf, not milking, 5 
and 1); heifer, two years old, in milk, 
12 and .15 heifer, two years old, in 
calf, not milking, 13; heifer, senior 
yearling, 16; heifer junior yearling, 
4 and 7; heifer senior calf, 5 and 10; 
heifer junior calf,, 8 and 9; dairy 
herd, four cows, two years old and 
over, 7; best: uddered female, 13; 
junior .get of sire, 4; junior herd,
, , one bull and three females', all under 
two years of age, 7; breeder’s herd, 
6; progeny of dam, 6, 8 and 9. Best 
district herd in the Holstein section 
: was from Vancouver Island and Gulf 
’ Islands. :: ;'
In : the livestock judging (cattle.
junior yearling, 4;: best uddered fe­
male, milking, 8. J. A. Wright, also 
of Saanichton, ’.von fourth prize in 
the bull (two-year-old) section. 
BEEF CATTLE
Well-known Woodwyn Farm, at 
Saanichton. won 37 prizes in the beef 
cattle section. This section included
judging of Hereford, Aberdeen Angus 
and Shorthorns.
Following is the list of prizes won 
by Woodwyn Farm, (all animals be­
long to the Aberdeen Angus cate­
gory):
Steer.: over one year, 1; cow, any 
age with calf at foot, 1 and 2; two- 
year-old heifer, 1 and 2; senior yeai'- 
'ling heifer, 1; junior yearling heifer, 
1; summer yearling heifer, 2: senior
ural resources. These . udubon 
Wildlife Films themselves have been 
called “at once the most entertain­
ing and most effective means yet! 
devised for bringing the story of! 
nature to the public”. The Victoria j 
Natural History Society are very 
proud oi the fact that they have 
sponsored these films for many 
years in this city.
Season tickets for the entire series 
may be purchased at the Provincial
Museum, The Dogwood Shop, 2224 
Oak Bay Ave., and 825 Monteray 
Ave. Some single admission tickets 









Too Large ordT Small
B: Hofrie Riepairs ahd Rehovations ,—
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
-icwers. Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 




heifer calf, 1; junior heifer calf, 1; 
senior c'nampion female and resei ve, 
champion and reserve; grand 
champion female and reserve, 
champion and' reserve; get of sire,
1. 3 and 4; breeder’s herd. 1 and 2; 
three females, any: age, owned and 
bred by exhibitor, 1; two bulls, any 
age owned and bred by exhibitor, 2 
and 3: three calves, owned and bred 
by .exhibitor, 1, progeny of:dam, 2.
Junior , yearling, bull, 1; summer 
yearling, bull, 1 and 2; senior bull 
calf,, 1. and 2; junior bull calf, 1, 2 
and 3; ,, junior, champion bull and ^ 
(reserve, champion .and reserve; ; 
grand champion bull and reserve; 
reserve; female, calved before May 
.;i,(l958, ,A'
I Saanichton farmer, R. / McDonald 
won ■ fourth place in ; herdsmen’s 
showing ./competition,: wdth animals 
under care o.f the competitor. ^
'RABBITS:,,/(:'''L/'(
,/ Only rabbit breeder: from the dis­
trict,:: who successfully competed: at 
The/vP-NE-'/ was/ A: - J. ;Ingram,/ 5465 
(Old WesUEoad, (Saanich. /Mr. ::In-, 
gram won , 10 / first( prizes) and seven, 
’/second: prizes) (He (also; took , home : 
(first (prize((/fon!'tanned:^pelts, (firat 
prize ‘ for,.: :uhcured :( pelts:, /and:: the 
b.: B.':Allen (cup for (imost (points!(in 
pelts, furs and others.
Listed below are Mr. Ingram’s 
awards:
(/- English .spot, lilac, sr. doe, 2; Eng- 
list(: spot,-/black;(;sr./ buck// T and ) 2;
increased facilities at
the Sidnev Branch
English spot, black, sr. doe, 1 and 
2p(English blacky jr.; doe, 1 :and 2; 
English/black, /jr. buck, 1 and 2; 
English lilac,/ sr, buck, 1; English 
lilac, jr. buck,; 1 and 2; English 
chocolate, sr. buck, 1 and 2; Ehglish 
chocolate, sr; doe, 1; English blue, 
sr. doe, 1 and 2; English spot, blue, 
.ir."(doe, 1; j/.'''::/:(
.TROPHIES'(//;■:/)
In the 4-H and F.F.C, trophy pre­
sentation the following local agri­
cultural grouios emerged as winners:
. The Fraser Valley Milk Produc­
ers’ Association trophy, awarded to 
the team presenting the best pro­
ject demonstralion; was given to 
South Saanich Goat Club which 
reached 97.6 points. The Kiwanis 
Clulv troph,v went to Sooke-Saanich- 
Sidney Beef Club. )
The B.C. Ayrshire Breeders’ tro­
phy was won by the Saanich Ayr­
shire Club, Leader of the club is 
Alex Hall, Finst and second prize 
in goat slnll competition was won
Mr: Leonarti F. Wilson
of; the Si(iney :Bran^ of ( j'
The Toronto-Domihibn Bank
takes pleasure in announcing
the cbmpletiph of (their hew VAULT in cOrptJrating
deposit box servKle. Customers of The Torontb-Dominion
W:
may now enjoy the most modern banking
facilities including night depository service.
iiHisi TOR.ONTO-’^DOMINIOM
THE BAIMK THAT L.OOKS AHEAD
Mmm ®r Shine So OeSoSfer
MdCmC BATES nt «« 00
Wedneitday» Sept. 21 
Thursday - Sept. 22 
Friday - - - Sept. 23 
Saturday - - Sept, 24 
Wednesday - Sept. 28 
Thursday^^^^ 29
Friday - « - Sept. 30 
Salurday - - Ocl. 1 
Wednesday - Oct. 
Thursday - - Oct. 
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Y Ol! ;■ Printing Needs 
Ci.a The Review
m ¥ii ¥1K
Parish And Home Magazine In Last Years Of Nineteenth Century IniiTies and other .small fruits look promising.,A great many i>ersons have left or
.JUNE, ISO'J
Diocesan synod meets in Victoria, j 
Wednesday, June 28.
Now and then everybody gets a 
“tired-out” feeling, and may lie 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps noth­
ing seriously wrong, just a temporary 
condition caused by urinary irritation or 
bladder discomfort. That’s the time to 
take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd's help 
stimulate the kidneys to relieve this 
condition -which may often cause back­
ache and tired feeling. Then you feel 
better, rest better, work better. Gel 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for the 
blue box with the red band at all drug 
counters. You can depend on Dodd’s, co
St. Mark’s Ladies’ Guild will meetj 
'At Ihp nn«t. rjfficp Frirlav Jiinp,at t e post offi e id y, u e 
[Miss Robertson, of Vancouver, has;
' been spending a few weeks with j 
I Mrs. F. L. Scott. 1
I A laundry, a shoemaker, and a | 
butcher are three desiderata for! 
the island, not yet supplied. ,
Rev, C. E. Cooper and Mrs. Cooper,; 
of Wellington, have gone to Eng-1 
land for a six-months’ holiday. | 
i Mrs. Haskins, of Fulford Harbor, is 
again ailing and has been obliged 
to go down to the hospital.
During the Rev. R. J. Roberts’ ab­
sence in Australia, our weather 
report has lo be discontinued. 
Edwin Abbott arrived on the island 
May 9 and is stopping with his
calling, at tiie islands and else-1 ground, also .squared posl.s for tlie, 
where are not to be allowed to! corners. i
'HEAVY CROP
retail liquor, as has been the cus­
tom hitherto—-the bar to be closed 
while the vessel is in port. | gq Mary Magdalene is the name of
Pender Islands 'form tlie congre- i 
gntion. I
Tb.e .season lin.s been a , late one,!
REMMiSCEKCES OF 
EARLY MINISTER
the new church at Plumper Pass 
(Mayne Island). Tlie fund raised 
for its erection amounted to SI,120. 
Services are held by tho Rev. 
Canon Paddon, of Victoria, and 
persons from Mayne, Galiano and
but crops are looking well all over i 
the i.sland; the frequent rains dur-j 
ing .April and I\lay were favorable j 
to seeding; the liay crop seems 
likely to be a heavy one; fruit 
trees liavp blossomed well and 
there seems lo be every indication
at pre.sent of a good yield. Straw-
are leaving Sail Spring Island at 
the present time, the chief attrac­
tion being the mining district to 
the north. .Among the absentees 
are: Ed. Lee, W. -Stevens, J. Horel, 
C. Chiddick, W. Norton, Joy Has- 
kin, E. Ha.skin, A. L. Wilson, J, 
Mahaffy. VV. McFaddon, W. Cots- 
ford, Phillips, P. Brown, C. W. Tol- 
son, E. lf.rik.son, D. .K. Wilson, W. 
Robertson, J. Chalmers, C. Pot- 




brother al the Steven.s' boarding i 
house. I
A. E. Wilson, principal of the Indian! 
Industrial Home, Elkhorn, Man., | 
expects to re-visit the island this 
summer.
Joseph Nightingale , has been ap­
pointed “road-boss” for tlie north 
end of Salt Spring Island, and Mr. ! 
Sparrow for the south end. 1
Charles Henry Beale, agel l(j, died! 
of consumption March 28, and was; 
buried by Rev. E. F. Wilson, near 
to his home on Galiano Island.
It is reported that the steamboats
During the past five years the total i 
contributions to church work by j 
the SL. Mark’s congregation have ; 
been as follows: year ending Eas­
ter, f89.‘), $304.00: 1890, $’284.5.0;!
1897, .$350; 1898. $282.40; 1899, i
,$252.43. The contributions by St.; 
Mary's congregation have been; j 
1895! .$38.75; 1890, $34 f 1897. $38;
1898, $32.45: 1899, .$42.05, 
Preparations are already being 
made for the erection of a bell- 
tower for St. Mary's church, Ful­
ford Harbor. The lumber has been 
purchased and is ready, on the
Experimental Farm Notes
\\T.EKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
DRESS UP YOUR GARDEN WITH THESE TOP-QUALITY BULBS 
Guaranteed to Bloom Next Spring
USE THIS MONEY-SAVING 
OFFER — ORDER NOW!
0 HYACINTHS, red, white, blue, yellow, mixed : $1-00 (x)
8 Trumpet DAFFODILS, yellow, white, bi-color 1.00 (x)
10 Short-Cupped NARCISSI, yellow and white petals, red and
orange cup; mixed colors : l.frO (x)
10 POET'AZ CLUSTER NARCISSI, white and yellow petals,
red and orange cup, 4-6 flowers on 1 stem 1: : l.OO(x)
12 TRIUMPH TULIPS, orange, red, pink, white mixed , . , . 1.00 : 
12 DARWIN TULIPS, red, black, violet, yellow, mixed . , 1.00 
'12 P.ARROT TULIPS, orange, blue, yellow, black; mixed . . . 1.00 (x) 
30 MUSCARl IGrape Hyacinth), heaven blue ,
30 ALLIUM MOLLY, yellow, nice cut flower A .1
:30 TXIA. mixed 'colors,! strong cut 'flower r 
30 GALANTHUS NIVALIS (Snowdrops), white t, . .





22c BULBS, VALUED AT 
\MIOLE COLLECTION
A' giA Valued(at;$10.75 for - ’
$goo
,.2..1 iL;:/:.,.!■■. $10.75 !'(.i 
HALF COLLECTION 
; of all; items) V;
valued at $.5.35 . for ,: 
$^90
or make your own ^choice out of the, above collection; at the still LOW 
PRICES.
! Items; naarked._!with (x);-a also 'suitable lor;'indoor ;growing : and; 
7 athatural coloriillustratibn ^will; be enclosed.;: ;
;;:7l;;;; ;. ;; .;;FREE—Complete(growing, instructions for all; items., , 7A;; ;.;
; ( ;7 ;PIAJS (a bonus!;of-! IQ; bulbs(by .ordering - the; whole:A ;; 7
;;;7;7 '','''(:collection7' .v;; ^
By R. M. ADAMSON. P.Ag.
During the last few years a group 
of herbicides known as triazines has 
come into prominence. Foremost 
cf these is simazin, a chemical now 
widely used for controlling weeds 
in corn. Usually applied in the 50 
per cent wettable powder form as 
a spray, it is also available in granu- 
la formulations for dry applications. 
It is relatively inactive on above­
ground parts of most plants, and 
thus moves very slowly in the soil, 
retaining its herbicidal activity for 
a long period in the upper layer of 
: soil where weed seeds germinate. In 
addition to corn, where its use is 
now well established simazin shows 
promise for late spring and early fall 
applications a rates of 1'A pounds 
per acre in first-year strawberry 
plantings and at 3 to 6 pounds per 
acre for controlling weeds in nar­
row-leaved evergreens.
!One limitation, to simazin, is the 
fact ; that; since;! it has very low 
water solubility .it may not become
effective when applied under dry , 
soil conditions. In drier soils, there-1 
fore, where it is not practical to • 
water in the application, the more 
soluble companion herbicide atra- 
zine is being recommended for corn. 
At Saanichton atrazine has proved 
somewhat more effective when ap­
plied at the same rate as simazin 
(2 to 3 pounds per acre for corn) 
especially in kiliing gras,sy weeds. | 
While both are usually applied be­
fore either the weeds or corn have j 
emerged, preliminary studies indi­
cate that atrazine may be used 
safely and effectively in this crop 
as a post-emergence spray.
Because of its ; activity on the 
foliage of most plants, the. use of 
atrazine may prove more limited 
than simazin in horticultural crops. 
The full extent of the uses to which 
these and other herbicides of; the! 
triazine group can be put for; con­
trolling weeds hi horticultural crops 
must await the results of invesUga- 
tiohs; which are being undertaken by 
workers at many research centres.
' TGASTMISTRESSES aST ART :!€>UT; 
’ SeWvREGRUITING (■ G
To introduce prospective mem- j reUting; it! to; some ( eyent or ;;inci-;!i
( ORDERS OVER $4,907ARE SHIPPED: POSTPAID. (Inside B.C. 5% 
' !''Sales.Tax ;charged.7(7,





MULTIFLORA DUTCH BULB IMPORTERS
(556 DALLAS ROAD VICTORIA, B.C.
i! bers;; and(interested ^visitors;: to;; the. 
(hiembers .and Thfe; alms; of thei’Toast- 
rriistress ;;clubsv:';'a; (coffee'party; .was; 
held (recently ! at the Giome; of .Mrs.; 
C. Levar, president of; the Madrona 
Club of Sidney.
;; Charter members of the Madrona 
club now feel qualified as teachers 
and are looking forward td; the re­
cruitment of new members;;!; Mrs.! 
(Levar' pointed out that now is the 
best time to join, as the season i.s 
just (beginning, so that “they, are 
starting with other new pupils, in­
stead of later vyhen they would feel 
like a student starting alone in mid- 
■'t-arm.”''
(During the party, guests and inem- 
bers took( part in an interesting 
game, de.signed for Tohstmislro.ss 
training. Upon opening a paper bag! 
each lady cliscovored an article 
about which she must lelU a story,
dent; in her Tife.
; Summary;;;; of.. ;i the ((evening! i was
given; by.-Mrs.med/Aldnjd^ThUH 
mediate past-president of (Madforia! 
and corresponding secretary! of 
Toastmistress/ council!;:'(( t; .7 (,'7,((;.■.
( First regular meeting of the sea­
son had; been held prior to the party 
when plans and special dates for 
the year had;been set!; 7 !
Regtilar meetings are held at the 
Sidney Hotel and prospectivemem­
bers or anyone ' interested in the 
training offered by Toastmistresses 
should contact Mrs. R.AN. .Shaiiks, ' 
membership convener!
SAANICH BRANCH




Tickets will go on anlc at 
Eaton’s, Vi(.'ioria, on September '26 
for the Virli'ifin Tlicntr)'' Guild's first, 
play of the l!)6tl-()l season,
’’Jnnus’’,n light comedy by Caro- 
Ivn Grei'ii, will ho given nightlv: 
except Sunday, from SoptomlHir 30 
llii'oiigb October 8 iil. Ibcir thcnlre, 
Lnngham Court, Rockland Avenue. 
Many people were turned awny last 
sea.s(,)ii,! Tickei.,s may! be picked U|i‘ 
at Ihe Uusntro by arrangoivienl \vilh 
llie |2aloiVs box office,
. ' Memiicr.s of !the ( guild will be 
j pleaxofi to (welcome theii’; iip-I.sland 
I fnends •during( l.li(,‘ ,iiil.er,vals .wlwii 
'(coffee will be served;. / ; !■
! 7 Tlie iassoeialed: draina; schdol; will 
i oiiieiv early iir Octolier iiiid Is Inokintf 
l lorward ..(to ,' enrolling ; inany new
News
An. (lUundiinod j)l’ clofin hot, whU'I' is iiiore, I han 
jKcoHveniondi:' . r - 'ii’s a. noeossity,! ; End ,T,ho 
t'llO: sl)(!)rl!aK()s, I'lio Imirriqioiicy ofyan. 
old-fasliinju'd diol waloi' sysliMvi and tldd 
niodoi’i).convonlonco lo yonr lionioyby, instal­
ling tin aulonHilio storage wafer lietiler tiow! 
1'here’s a jusl-righf. si'/.e storage water lieater 
for every liorne, every rainily-'-willi an aver" 
;ige operaling cost of only m few! cants (j'ler 
:|„ierson pet' day! ,
|;niinnbors!!( (Tlie (Wi'IPIoveif fairy 
tale, 7'‘Peiin7 Pan”; is in ,he llieir 
Christinns show, for tlie enii.'rlain- 
nieiit; of; both: the young and old.
Usunl sileni tribute was paid to 
I all fallen comrades, willi special 
remembranco hold for the laic Fred 
Riley, when members of Branch No. 
;!7 held their fir.st regular ineeling 
of the new season in the Legion 
Hull, Mills Road,
Report.s from all committees were 
lieard and various netivities noted 
lor the fall included ii Legion bowl­
ing longue, to commence on Octo- 
lier 4 at. Sidney Lanes.
Bingo will agniii' be iii , progress 
a,s .soon, as the extensive ball rono- 
valions are compleiod and a special 
cninniltteeof J, Pedlow; and l'\ 
Starr wns iippointed 1.0 work wilti 
(ho auxiliary on plans for the 
(Christinas; party,!
Tho scliolnrsliip (given annually 
liy : the : brnucli.lyAvill bo! presentetf 
this year at l.lHrA.onb,'mciiiing to lie 
bold during tho latter pni't of Octo-
A plentllul supply of hot 'wator from an automatic 
olectric 8tor0gf» wator hoatar Is tho grcMttost hfiossiug 
du tho'diomod'' ■
E.C. Electric
y.YiV' applnuice dinilcr or pliunuct 
abjin. the .iusl-riglil st/.e for your houu?,
her insh'fid or at the Itomouibrance 
Day.bnnquot,";:,;'.;.",,;';:,;;,;'.:,,
Duo to Thanksgiving fnlling: on! 
the regnlnr ’ nioi.'ting nighf, Oclnlier ' 
17 was luinounced as the date of the 
_ October nieot.hiR, PrdsidonU W. T,
I Orooii urgofl all momhers to parti'' 
f’lpate in. Hie lolcphone cr'ihbage,, 
|;inrtie,s iioing s)ion.soro(l hy the mix-!' 
ilinry daring the winter, and to sop- 
|)orl all iirojectiv being iilaniiod to 
ral.so tho riioiiey needed for the an- 
nnal coniiiiillnientH of tlio lirnneh as i 
well a.H the soon-to-bo-com|.)loted hall 1 
renovnUniiH, !
BUYING A HOME nr
MULTIPLE LiSTINC
Reach all the market through a multiple 
listing, the modern way that places pro­
perty for sale on the books of 54 leading 
Real Estate firms, that gives the purchaser 
a comprehensive view btf; all the;huys. ( Deal 
with the realtor you know, hut make it a 
Multipiet Listing', for action.7
ASK YOUR REALTOR
For member firms see the; Phone Book! (Yellow Pages ;
1216 BROAD STREET
Beacon Ave., Sidneyb (Phon6;r'GR^:'5^1'i:S4
mi
JICll tliu
It 1 ( '
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fijMi ir tdi'i!.! ', : J
PROWLER SENT 
TO PRISON FARM Whoiv the day’s work is done thei’e’a noihiiig
For breaking his six-nionih sii.s-l 
pciidcd scnicnc’C, received ou a bad j 
eneqiu) cluirtaymSidney jiuiice court [ 
on September (2. WilUtun, ,5rnol(l 
Ccopcr. was! sent Jo Gkalld prison
move ihvif;oratiiig than a foaming glass of { ’
Cavling’si:’i]3cncivthc drier Leer that
j; jicnsion,;, lie ,/ sens ! iirowllng; ; oariy | 
j Moiiday morning. September. liFdnd (; 
picked Mi> by police, , . ,. , j
I'u'V'touh to tlus vdleut.e, |,
vyn.s convicted (or pafcsing worllile;'iS.( 
cheque,■», . Be w a,5 ,|mi., oo., sixonoiith (, . 
pi'()i:h'it,ion,, ini.<;*rdu'li'd .irut ordwred.j 
to inake restilulioiv of $;W7' !; !:(;
your taste.' Help yoursell! to a!cool' one 'tonight.;:A l|i|^.7\fr,(7
for fm home deliveru phom:
■■(!/■ ■ ■GRS*304h''''
THiTCAnUNtVllim;Wf.RIB UMITO
IWKlllWieWillWNiiIhls advertiserntml Is r*ublislietl or displayed by the iiquor Control Board or by Urn tiovornmerrl of Hritish Coiumbi*i
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IN AND
Around Town
(Continued From Page Two)
of the society.
Mrs. A. Baldwin returned to her 
home on Queens Ave. after spending
Herman Bergink, R.M.T, 
Director of Music 
ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH 
Teacher of Piano, Organ and 
Recorder (flute).
— GR 5-1910 —
a few days with her son and his 
family in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Greene of 
Creston, B.C., visited friends and 





Mr. and Mrs. George Swift re­
turned to their home on Wains 
Cross Road after holidaying in Al­
berta.
Mrs. A. Griffiths is expected home 
this week after visiting her daugh­
ter and son-in-law in Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rodd, Patricia 
Bay Highway, had as their guest 
last week-end, the latter’s brother, 
Wm. Smith of Aberdeen, Scotland, 
who arrived on a freighter loading 
pulp at Everett and Portland. Mr. 
Smith travelled from the United 
States for the visit which was his' 
first to the island.
Honors again came to the Reimer 
family who entered seven herd of 
young (Ayrshire cattle in the Cowi­





will be in attendance 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT 
at Rest Haven Hospital 
GR 5-1121
for appointment.
championships for Ayrshire bulls 
and Saanich 4-H exhibit v/on the 
Ayrshire inter-club first prize.
Mrs. Blanch Reid of La Mesa, 
Calif., is a guest at the home of her 
niece and her husaiid, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J. Reimer, Tapping Road. On 
Sunday a get-together was held in 
her honor at their home with 25 
relatives and friends present As 
it was also Lynn Reimer’s iith birth­
day, a birthday cake was made and 
decorated for the occasion.
Among those in the district at­
tending Victoria College this year 
are Chris Morely, Lorna Bosher, 
Barry Stenton, Don Stenton, Ruth 
Gardner and Gray E'aton. Jonathan 
Slater and Kathy Rivers are among 
those attending U.B.C.
Lloyd Gardner, who has been em­
ployed at Kelowna for the summer 
months, spent a few days with his 
parents on Shoreacre Road before 
commencing his final year at U.B.C.








Monthly meeting of St. Eliza­
beth’s Catholic Women’s League 
was held on September 14, at the 
home of the treasurer, Mrs. J. 
Elliott, Swartz Bay, with Rev. Fr. 
P. Hanley and 13 members present.
Owing to the indisposition of the 
president, Mrs. A. Casson, the chair 
was taken by the vice-president, 
Mrs. F. Richard.s.
The meeting opened with the 
league prayer. The main business 
of the evening was the forthcoming 
bazaar at SANSCHA Hall on Sat­
urday, Oct. 29, conducted by the 
C.W.L. ladies of the Church of 
Assumption, West Road and St. 
Elizabeth’s, Sidney.
Many new' and amusing ideas
GEO. AND BRYAN BAAL TO OPEN 
NEW CORDOVA BAY DRUG STORE
Well known Sidney druggist 
George Baal, in association with his 
son, Bryan, will open a new' drug 
store at Cordova Bay on September 
27. The business, to be known as 
White Cross Rexall Drugs, is 
located in the attractive new Mc- 
Morran’s Sea View Plaza.
George Baal qualified as a drug­
gist in England before coming to 
Canada. He is a former member of 
the British Pharmaceutical Associ­
ation. He operated a drug store in 
Saskatchewan before coming to Sid­
ney in 1934. At the time his Sidney 
pharmacy w'as the only drug store 
on the entire Saanich Peninsula. 
Now there are four, reflecting the 
steady population increase. He 
disposed of the Sidney store in 1952
and has since enjoyed a period of 
retirement.
Bryan Baal holds the degree of 
Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy
from University of British Colum­
bia. The father and son hope to 
serve the growing Cordova Bay 
area well. They are looking for­
ward to greeting many old friends 
from all over the Peninsula during 
the official opening next week.
BRING IN YOUR DIAMOND RING . . . for cleaning 
and checking. If you need a new setting we can do 
it for you . . . Our prices are right!
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
Mrs. C. H. Hemmings, Patricia’"'®^'® discussed including a baby 
Bay Highway, left for Alberta where i show which will be one of the main 
he will attend university. j attractions at the close of the meet-
Mrs. A. Cormack, Third St. and 1 
Mrs. E. Berry, Fourth St., spent
ing. Delicious refreshments were
FLOWER SHOW 
AT SALT SPRING
SIDNEY PHONE: GR 5-2532
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
mANE€M FLORmm
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
served by the hostess.
Date Is Set For 
Rummage Sale
GR 5-18.32 - Beacon at Fourth
the week-end in Vancouver.
Mrs. A. J. Davis was a visitor at 
the home of Mrs. E. Willerton, Fifth
St.. ■ ' ' . . . , ,
Mrs. John Reimer and three chil- | Monthly meeting ol the 
dren, Michael, Debby and Danny, j Church W.A. was held last Thursday 
are staying with Mrs. Reimer’s j afternoon at the home of Mrs. R. E. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Owen j Hindley, Plagan Road. Ten members
Thomas, Third St. Cpl. Reimer, and one visitor. Mrs.









EASY AND REASONABLE TO 
LEARN TO DRIVE IN SIDNEYS
Particulars.
EXPERTTUITION ON DU AL CONTROL CAR
family, left for Winnipeg and will 
later leave for Whitehorse where 
he will be stationed. When ac­
commodation is available. h)s v.dfe 
and family will join him.
Mrs. V. Recknagle has returned 
to her home on Wilson Road after 
undergoing surgery at Rest Haven 
Hospital.
Mrs. J. B. White, Fourth St., had 
as guests, her brother-in-law and 
sister. Mr. and Mrs. A. Bartholo­
mew, of Nor-th Burnaby.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hare of Lum- 
by, B.C., were visitors last week at 
the home of Mrs. Hare’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Johnson, Fourth St.
:,BHELTERED";M0PRAGE7 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
BOATS FOR CHARTER 
WATER TAXI 
fSMAl^sSCOWfsERVIGEl





BOWLERS MEET AT 
/‘SIDNEY LANES”
Thunder bird bowlers held a gen­
eral meeting last Friday evening at 
the new Sidney Lanes. The Thun- 
derbird League has had 14 teams 
during the last few years. This year, 
in order to bowl in the Sidney Lanes,: 
it was decided to split, (he league; 
into two sectipns with the hopes of 
ihcreasing^ the league to . 16; teams.
League ■ secretary J. H. Nunn re-
R. Haugen took the devotional per­
iod and after the Scripture reading 
she gave an inspiring talk on char­
ity.
Mrs. Hindley reported for the visit­
ing committee of visits to newcom­
ers to the district. Flowers and 
cards \vere also sent on special oc­
casions. It was decided to hold a 
rummage sale in October. Date of 
the annual fall bazaar is Saturday, 
Nov. 19.
Members will cater for a 4-H Calf 
Club banquet on November 4. Mrs. 
Reed and Mrs. Hindley are the con­
veners. Arrangements will be made 
at the next meeting which will be 
held at the home of Mrs. J. M. 
Ellingson. The meeting: closed with 
prayer, and tea was served by the 
■ hostess..
Salt Spring Island’s Chrysanthe-1 
mum Society met at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Roddis, in Ful­
ford last week, with 14 members! 
present. j
Final arrangements were made i 
for the annual chrysanthemum 
! show which will be held in Mahon
United ^ Saturday after-
' noon.
Mrs. Ena McCabe, .secretary of 
the Victoria society gave an illus­
trated lecture on preparing blooms 
for exhibition. She gave many 
helpful hints, designed toward im­
proving this year’s show, and hoped 
it would surpass all the previous 
successful exhibitions. Mrs. S. Clai- 
bourne, assisted by Mrs. Roddis, 
served refreshments.
M?*' C OR DOVR^ B R V ;lLTD
FALL BAZAAR 
NOVEMBER 26
registered to form the expected 16 
teams, with a number of bowlers 
still wishing to join.
After some discussion it<5was de­
cided to form a third section to be 
known as Thunderbird “C”. This 
section will bowl at7 9 p.m. on Wed­
nesdays);; There are: still a few open­
ings for; this third section and those; 
interested are invited to phone J. H. 
Nunn,; the league secretary. :; ' 7 ) ,1
St. Stephen’s Church V.'.A. held the 
monthly meeting on Wednesday, 
Sept. 7, with Mrs. L. - Thomson in 
the chair and 10 members present. 
It was decided to purchase linen for 
new altar cloths. The windows of | 
the hall and church will be cleaned 
as: well. ;
The fall bazaar is to be held on 
Saturday, Nov. 26, at the church hall. 
There will be a fish pond for the 
children and a chicken dinner con­
test. I Mrs. Nimmo has very kindly 
given her mother’s, Mrs. Alexandra 
McKenzie’s, special mincemeat 
recipe for members to: make the 
mincemeat to. sell at the bazaar..
GRAND
September 27tK to October 1st 
TUESDAY TO SATURDAY
SOMETHING EXCITING EVERY 
DAY OF THE OPENING WEEK!
of ; the Sidney ; Lanes would take 
place oh Friday, Sept; 30. v ;
Vancbuyer Islarid’s most picturesq lie 
centre ... spaicious 
;). unlimited parking.
! Mr. (Gardner ; informed; the 7 meet-;; 
ported that enough, enthusiasts: had ing;that the;expected grhnd opening
TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD
Operators: R; Mathews, G. Rood, J. Alexander; — Phone GR 5-2832
FURNACE OIL - STOVE OIL 
;Quality: Prpdu cts - ■; Friendly;; Service;
10154 Rest Haven Drive, Sidney.
Our cosmetic counter is always 'well 
stdckisd with newest beauty aids. 
Do not hesitate to ask for advice on 
any of your beauty problems.
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY
PHMMiCY
"'by: Drug.:Stqro; ,'.>'7 
Gray Block! Beacon Ave. ■ GR 5-2913
I. J;
dfik ' I AWMXfihiM
..Beacon; Avenue .■
are nappy to
the McMorran family in
.7^;-. "V,,.'th(2ir." vehture''-..":'7,'
AT GQRDOVA BAY:
WHITE CROSS REXALL DRUGS"
will be operated by George and 
Br^'an Baal vvith the object of 
giving first-class ethical, efficient 
.seri’ice to the fast-growung Saan­
ich Peninsula.
rhe E^)aals' and McK4orrans’ want \ :
to see 3'ou all at the
GRAMD OPENING
i Thursday, September 27tli' ;
Drop in and get acquainled . 7 
a7 get-acquainted gift for all!
• , ■■ * ■
%%% to Think
■’;;;;FvenfngS;;,7:'7::7,:::'':77
Maxwell House with coupon, G-oz.
Lumber .1 nek. 32-oz.. ..,7, .1 .:5c OFF
OyAKER OIL HEATHS
3, 4, 5, 0-Room Size




A GOOD SUPPLY OF USED HEATERS
Don’* Hesilalfs to Ask for Easy Terms!
Sidney’s Favorite Shopping Centre
SmUFi CMi & CMiT




.: Golflon :Hiirv(‘st. 
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TorIb )irov(’ it kiRtiL yenn? 
longer,) oven cm ''problorn” 
snrl!!)(j(iR. CalorH n I’e licnnii• 
nent, VVliile .v/fry.v while.
•SetH Ro .IYikI, drlon dviKL- 
free, bng-freo in jnsi. 30 jnin- 
ntea. Yon cim jialnt right 
(il’ter ruin.
ContivinB no pigmoniB iion-
Hitlvc to nioiBl.ni'o, Div pro­
perly prepared Hurl’iiceK ifll 
''■y: bliRt'er.reHiBtant.,,.^;,':7"'7:'
WldcHt-evor 7 color run go. 
77Pn.iht yo\ir hoiific n>ni eolop 
inchiding 7modern imiHlelH. 
)P Rich accent colors, to(i) : Vi ' 
; V 7 J^lowH, on 60 enHilyi .lelBo 
out brush dmi/. A newi qnick 
way to pnint. Aftorwardn 
. VbruHhos clean up in:water,
A-100'; LATEX 
HOySE PABRiT
Oofsfani/iiig results on wood or masonry
for Slinluii, Sliltiolo* (wood or oiboiloi), 
S»uao, Clo|il>oard, Comoro or Brltk.
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